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Welcome to ERAU

AN AEROBATIC PLANE OVERFLIES CAMPUS.
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SGA sends welcome to students
By students, for students.
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Welcome
to
Embry-Riddle
Aeronautical University. We hope
that all of our new students are adjusting to their new surroundings, and
that our returning students have had
an enjoyable summer. The start of
the fall 2006 finds ERAU in exciting times. We are welcoming a large
incoming freshman class, have a new
University President, and we have
begun construction on several projects around campus, including a new
fitness center and a new residence
hall.. Additionally, the flight department has begun upgrading our fleet
of Cessna aircraft to models equipped
with the Garmin G1000.
Much in the same way, your SGA is
involved in many different projects to
bring more and better services to you.
The Student Representative Board is
a group of elected students whose
primary function is to represent the
students of their respective colleges.
They serve as the primary legislative body of the SGA. This group of
students is working with ERAU IT to
bring Ruckus file-sharing service to
campus this fall, exploring the option
of providing a shuttle service to
Orlando International Airport during
peak travel times, and to addressing
student concerns on campus in the
areas of food service and financial
aid. Also, for returning students,
there will be four vacancies on the
Student Representative Board for
the fall semester. Two vacancies are
in the College of Aviation, one in the
College of Business, and one in the
Aircraft Maintenance Program. Please
stop by the SGA office for an application if you are interested in filling
these vacancies. The Student Finance
Board is gearing up to provide funding to all registered clubs for the fall
semester. The SGA budget packets
will be included in Organization
Information Packets this year for your
convenience. All budgets are due to

the SGA Treasurer, Natalie Anaya,
by Sept. 20, 2006. Don’t forget that
these packets can be turned in early. In
addition, as soon as you have receipts
for your budgeted items, they may
be turned in for reimbursement. The
Student Court hopes that everyone
has had a safe and enjoyable summer.
In addition, they would like to remind
everyone of a few common parking
and traffic mistakes. First, ensure that
your parking sticker is current. You
can get a new sticker at the Parking
and Traffic Office, located in the
Student Center. Next, make sure no
matter who drives your car to campus, whether it is a family member
or a friend, that your car is parked in
its appropriate color-coded lot. These
simple steps will help ensure a safe
and successful year for all.
The SGA Divisions are also preparing for an exciting semester. Eagles
FM has been working to improve the
services offered by their DJ service,
Mobile Sounds, which is available
for student and club use. In addition, they have just completed office
renovations, preparing to expand their
coverage of ERAU sporting events,
and are always looking for students
interested in becoming DJs.
The Avion has also just recently
completed office renovations and
is looking to add more students to
staff its award winning newspaper.
Whether you are interested in writing,
editing, or photography, The Avion is
open to new students. Touch-N-Go
Productions is gearing up for not
only an exciting orientation schedule
that includes the Luau and an outdoor movie as well as the hypnotist,
Tom Deluca; but also for an exciting semester that includes weekly
blockbuster movies and homecoming. Touch-N-Go Productions
events and concerts draw over
20,000 people each year.
In addition to these exciting events
and opportunities, don’t forget to
renew your SafeRide card for the
upcoming year in the SGA office,
located in the Student Center, room

Peter Richardson

Eagles FM Station Director

Faculty and Staff Advisors

Contact Information
Main Phone
(386) 226-6049

104. While you are there, don’t
forget to try one of the twelve types
of coffee and hot chocolate from
our new coffee machine.
The SGA is always looking for
new ideas, suggestions, and improvements to our services, and to the

campus in general. Please feel free
to drop us a line at sgasuggestionb
ox@gmail.com with any comments
or concerns that you may have. We
in the SGA hope every student has
an enjoyable, safe, and successful
start to the fall semester.

Eagles FM welcomes new talent

Other Contributors
Wes Oleszewski

Aaron Clevenger, Asst. Director of Student Activities
Dr. Tom Vickers, Professor of Humanities

DON MACANLALAY/AVION
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Eagles FM campus radio station has
been entertaining students on and off
the Daytona Beach campus for over
ten years. As Embry-Riddle’s premier campus radio station Eagles FM
broadcasts to the ERAU community
with three different methods. Eagles
FM broadcasts for a 12 mile radius
on 99.1 FM from 3 p.m. to 3 a.m.
during the week and one weekend
day. Eagles FM also broadcasts 24/7
from its website www.eaglesFM.com
and in the student center cafeteria.
Our shows music and information is
entirely chosen by our DJs and thus
it usually covers all forms and genres
of music and entertainment. Any student is welcome to become an Eagles
FM Disc-Jockey and it only requires
a few hours out of your week. The
Eagles FM Disc-Jockey staff is
entirely volunteer is always willing to
answer any questions you may have if
you see them around campus.
Eagles FM also entertains the
Daytona
Campus
community
through its event staff. Eagles FM’s
main event organization is their DJ
service, Mobile Sounds. Eagles FM

provides this service to any on or off
campus event or activity. On-Campus
Mobile Sounds events are often free,
but off-campus fees do apply. If
your club or group needs a DJ for
their party or event, look no further
than Mobile Sounds!
Eagles FM has also recently added
Embry-Riddle sporting events to
their entertainment schedule. Eagles
FM Sports currently broadcasts live
from select Rugby, Hockey and
Baseball games and will be soon
adding Soccer and Basketball. The
talented sport-casting team at Eagles
FM is sure to entertain and inform
you throughout the year, so listen in!
Eagles FM is always looking for
new DJs, staff members, party DJs,
audio engineers and sportscasters. If you are interested in joining
Eagles FM please stop by their
office in the Student Center room
111, or check out their website at
www.eaglesFM.com. All students,
staff, faculty or alumni are welcome
to join and no experience is necessary. If you have been hoping to get
your views out, get an extra boost
on your resume or even are looking for something fun to do in your
space time then Eagles FM campus
radio is the place for you!

Standing at the ready for YOU!

Advertising Manager’s Desk
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Disclaimer
The editorial opinions expressed in The Avion are of the identified writer and do not
necessarily represent those of the University, the staff of The Avion or the members of the
student body. Letters appearing in The Avion do not necessarily reflect the opinions of the
University, the staff of The Avion or members of the student body. Opinions expressed
elsewhere are those of the writer, who is identified. Letters submitted may be edited for
brevity and will be printed at the discretion of the Editor-in-Chief, provided they are
not lewd, obscene or libelous. Letter writers shall confine themselves to less than 800
words and a single topic. All letters must be accompanied by the signature of the writer.
Names may be withheld on request at the discretion of the Editor-in-Chief. The Avion is a
member of the Associated Collegiate Press. The Avion is produced by a volunteer student
staff weekly throughout the academic year and bi-weekly throughout the summer. This
publication is a public forum for student expression and student editors make all content
and editorial decisions. The Avion is funded through Student Government fees and advertising revenue. This newspaper and its contents are protected under the copyright laws of
the United States. No portion of this publication may be reproduced without expressed
written consent of The Avion newspaper. Correspondence may be addressed to: The Avion
Newspaper, Embry-Riddle Aeronautical University, 600 South Clyde Morris Blvd.,
Daytona Beach, Florida 32114. Phone: (386) 226-6049. Fax: (386) 226-6727.
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MEMBERS OF THE STUDENT Government Association Joshua Saunders, Meghan Grow, Christopher Haas and Steven Spiller
stop for a photo-op next to a Cessna 172. The SGA is here to assist students with any needs that may arise.
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The Eagles Flight Team Join AIAA on campus
Phil Siess

Eagles Flight Team
The Eagles Flight Team competes
both regionally and nationally against
other colleges and universities in
precision flying and ground events.
Regional Champions for 18 straight
years, the Eagles Flight Team seeks
to exemplify the skill and professionalism that is Embry-Riddle.
The team practices both in the air
and on the ground throughout the
entire school year for regional and
national competitions.
One does not need to be a licensed
pilot to tryout for the team. The team
is looking for the brightest, most hard
working individuals with a good attitude to represent the best that ERAU
has to offer. There are many events to
participate in which draw on all types
of skills. The big three ground events
include an aircraft recognition event,
a manual flight computer event, and
a flight planning and FAR knowledge
event. There are also flight simulator
events and an aircraft preflight event.
Flying events include a precision
landing competition, a power off 180
landing competition, and navigation
event using only pilotage and dead
reckoning, and a message drop event
in which “bombs” are dropped from
planes and competitors are scored on

how close they get to a target. For the
flying events the team uses its very
own Cessna 150’s, named Dorothee
I and Dorothee II. The Eagles flight
Team also has the privilege of using
the universities Cessna 172’s for the
navigation event and message drop.
Students interested in trying out
for the team should come to the mass

briefing in the IC Auditorium on Sept.
5 at 7 p.m. as tryouts begin on Sept.
12. The mass briefing is open to all
students. The team needs pilots, engineers, and flight instructors who can
represent the best Embry-Riddle has
to offer. For more information visit our
website at www.eaglesflightteam.org.
Join us and be part of the tradition.

EMS club saves lives
Brandon Goebel
ERAU EMS

Embry-Riddle
Emergency
Medical Services will be in its
first operational year providing its
services to the University starting
this semester. We are recognized
by Volusia County as an emergency
medical services provider. This volunteer organization is comprised of
certified EMTs, first responders, fire
fighters, and first-aiders.
ERAU EMS will be responding
to medical emergencies on campus,
providing care for the time between
the call for the help and the arrival
of EVAC ambulance. We will be on
scene at on-campus events, ready
to help when the need arises. An
assortment of vehicles will ensure
our trained members respond quickly to any medical emergency on
campus, with the same equipment
and on-scene treatment capabilities
of any modern ambulance.
Embry-Riddle EMS wants you!

Kelly Shinko
AIAA

The American Institute of
Aeronautics and Astronautics (affectionately known as AIAA or “A-Idouble A”) is a national professional
organization mostly for aerospace
engineers and professionals in related
fields. The ERAU Chapter of AIAA
participates in many group-building
activities (such as going to Halloween
Horror Nights in Orlando, cooperating with the Sport Aviation Club to
take our members on glider flights,
visiting the Kennedy Space Center,
and occasionally even skydiving!).
We have built a reputation for all-out
participation in an annual cardboard
house building competition held on
campus, where AIAA has consistently
built sturdy 2-story homes made of
only cardboard and duct tape. And the
top floor could hold up to 15 people!
Cardboard engineering at its finest!
Our chapter also provides students
with numerous networking opportunities with professionals in the aerospace field. One way we do this is by
hosting a section-wide dinner meeting,
where professionals and students from
around the Cape Canaveral Section
(mid to south Florida) visit us and we
provide them with dinner, discussion,
and an interesting guest speaker who
typically speaks on aerospace related
topics. Students also have a chance to
travel each month to dinner meetings
hosted by other schools, to hear other
guest speakers and visit with other students, faculty, and professionals.
On the national level, AIAA also
provides opportunities to be judged
on technical writing and research
skills for recognition and for scholarship, and provides several other
scholarship opportunities. Once a
year, the South East AIAA Region
holds a conference where students can

E.R.R.S.A.

This year the Embry-Riddle
Resident
Student
Association
(E.R.R.S.A.) will be celebrating its
ten-year anniversary as the established
governing body in the residence halls.
The organization was established after
the completion of the Student Village
in 1996. Its primary mission was to
create a “Living-Learning” environment. In the fall of that same year a
committee was designed to create a
structure for the organization and the
first executive board was introduced

work on your networking skills, experience new ventures in flight, try for
some scholarship money, or just boost
your resume, AIAA is a club you
want to join on campus!
To join, look for flyers around
campus or visit us at the activities fair
for the date of our first meeting. Cost
of joining is $10 for a local membership (not eligible for club discounts
or scholarship opportunities, but
can go to dinner meetings, etc) and
$20 more for national membership.
Normal meeting dates are every
other Thursday night at 7:30 p.m.
in the A building of the Lindbergh
Academic Complex. See us at the
activities fair for more details. We
hope to see you there!

Help achieve Gold Wing
Matthew Rombold

Amateur Astronomy Club

Our roster is 30 plus members, but
we are always looking for more
volunteers. No experience is necessary, but trained and experienced
students are always in demand.
Contact Captain Brandon Goebel

at goebed91@erau.edu if interested. Don’t forget, when you need
help on campus dial *911 from a
campus landline or dial (386) 2266480 from a cell phone to contact
campus safety dispatch.

The Embry Riddle Amateur
Astronomy club is a group of 20
ERAU students with an interest in
the stars. Our club has access to two
of the university’s 8-inch SchmidtCassegrain telescopes. We also just
recently purchased two telescopes
exclusively for club members’ use.
A knowledge of the skies is by no
means necessary, but is certainly
welcome! We aim to teach our

E.R.R.S.A. 10th year anniversary
Joanne “Jo” Soliman

present projects they have worked on
and be critiqued on both their research
and presentation skills. Students can
also present research papers for judging by Aerospace professionals. This
provides students with insight and
skills desirable in the engineering
profession, as well as nationwide recognition. Also as an AIAA member,
you can receive discounts of AIAA
sponsored textbooks and obtain
access to several technical journals
published periodically by AIAA.
AIAA at Embry-Riddle provides a
close network of friends in the engineering field to help with homework,
work with on outside projects, and
to explore new aspects of flight and
engineering. So whether you want to

in the spring of 1997.
It has truly been a great journey
for the young organization; that has
gone from the days when their office
was located in a small corner of what
now is Einstein’s Bagel Company, to
their current location on the second
floor of the Student Village Atrium
(TC 205). Their office has a staff of
18 dedicated general board members
and provides such services as: video
games, vacuum rentals, board game
rentals and residents can view any of
their 500 DVDs. The office has been
designed to make residents feel welcomed and at home. The E.R.R.S.A.
office has been recognized through-

out the state for its capabilities,
resources and friendliness.
It is that same drive and dedication
that has allowed E.R.R.S.A. to stay
on the map. This year new residents
will be able to participate in the different programs that E.R.R.S.A puts on
during the year. Some of the events
that residents will see return this year
will be Mega Game Night, Women’s
Programming, Spring Block Party
and Super Bowl Party. A few new
events that the organization will host
this year includes: E.R.R.S.A. ten
year anniversary celebrations and
residence hall week.
This looks to be a very exciting year

for the organization who two year
ago hosted the Florida Association
of Residence Halls state conference
(FARH Takes Flight) and last year
was elected to hold a state officer
position and represent E.R.R.S.A. at
the state, regional and national levels.
The success that the organization
has experienced over the past decade
was made possible by the E.R.R.S.A.
general board. These members are
elected by the residents that they
represent. The organization holds
an interest meeting at the beginning
of the fall and spring semesters and
elections are held soon after. If you
are interested in joining please stop
by the E.R.R.S.A. office to receive an
elections petition or ask your Resident
Advisor for further information.
The organization hopes that it can
make improvements to on-campus
living for new and returning students.
This is slated to be an amazing year
for E.R.R.S.A. after a decade of being
a motivated and a very dedicated
organization they are still driven to be
“Your Voice in the Residence Halls.”

members how to use telescopes,
how to read star charts and find
astronomical objects, and we go out
to enjoy the treasures of the night
sky. With the help of our advisor,
Dr. Fleck, we plan and attend “Star
Parties” where we travel to “dark
sky” locations with the telescopes
and spend the evening looking at
the stars. In our founding year (last
year) we planned our own star party
as well as attended one hosted by
the Kennedy Space Center. Along
with these events we work closely
with the Physical Sciences department, helping to operate University
telescopes for Professor Bishop’s
public observing sessions. Recently
several of our members learned
how to use the University’s small
observatory, which is located behind
Lehman Building. Our meetings
are bi-weekly at 8 p.m. After our
meetings, weather permitting,

we take out a telescope or two
and look at the stars.
Our club goal this year is to try
to attain Gold Wing Status. This is
a highly prestigious award given
to hard-working clubs who have
contributed to the ERAU community. Last year we came very close
to achieving this award. We plan to
participate in Homecoming, plan
fundraisers, organize ERAU community events, etc. This is a great
chance for new members to jump
right in, make some friends, gain
experience organizing events, and
learn a thing or two also.
The Amateur Astronomy Club
will hold its first meeting on Sept. 6
at 8 p.m., with another meeting specifically for new members following
the Activities Fair on Sept. 20 at 8
p.m. Visit us at the Activities Fair
for more details. We look forward to
seeing you there!

Hit the Ice with the Eagles
Kyle Tomasino

ERAU Ice Hockey

Great way to meet women
Kerri Rottner

Riddle Players Theatre
It’s also a great way for you
ladies to meet guys ... then again,
at this campus, so is breathing.
The Riddle Players Theatre
Company has been entertaining audiences at ERAU for
over fifteen years and is the
premiere creative outlet on the
Embry-Riddle campus.
This student-run drama club
always has something going
on – there’s their big fall and
spring
shows,
cooperative
events with local improv group
Random
Acts
of
Insanity,

and fun-filled weekly meetings.
Whether you’ve never acted
in your life or you transferred to
ERAU from the Juilliard School
of Drama, come be a Player.
It’s a refreshing break from the
world of Cessnas and TI-89s.
Riddle Players meet every
Monday in A109 at 7 p.m. to
discuss club business and play
improvisational games. Auditions
will be held for this semester’s
production,
Neil
Simon’s
Rumors, on Sept. 6 and 7.
For more information check
them out at the Activities Fair
or visit the official Riddle
Players Theatre Company site at
clubs.db.erau.edu/dbdrama/.

Welcome back Embry-Riddle
ice hockey fans and new students.
The ERAU Ice hockey team will
be starting their 2006-2007 season
shortly and would like to announce
when our first general meeting will
be for any student looking to try out
for this year’s team.
The ERAU Ice Hockey club
is a recognized club of EmbryRiddle and is part of the American
Collegiate Hockey Association.
We are made up solely of EmbryRiddle students who live for ice
hockey and
love representing
their university. We have approximately 26 games a year and have
the most loyal fans out of any
school in our conference. Our home
games will be Friday and Saturday
nights and all ERAU students get in
for free. The games will be held at
the Artic Zone Ice Arena located in
South Daytona on Ridgewood Ave.
about three blocks south of Beville
Road.
If you want to be part of “The
coolest sport on campus” this year,

then please contact: Kyle Tomasino,
VP ERAU Ice Hockey Club at (847)
951-9720 or Tomas21b@erau.edu.
Just a reminder to our fans: our
first HOME game is Friday Sept.
29 at 10:10 p.m. against
the University of
South Florida
Ice Bulls.
T h e
Ice

Rink’s Bar will be giving every
ERAU student one free drink at
this year’s season opener game!
So come on out and watch some
great action and meet some new
people while cheering
on your ERAU
Ice Hockey
Team!
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Virtual Air Traffic Simulation Honor w/ ODK
Daniel Shaw

Show pride with the SFS
Matthew Kangas
Semper Fidelis

“Some people spend their entire
lifetime wondering if they made a
difference. Marines don’t have that
problem.” –President Ronald Reagan
The Embry-Riddle Semper Fidelis
Society is an organization dedicated
in taking motivated individuals and
preparing them for the challenges
they will face at Marine Corps
Officer Candidate School (OCS)
and as an officer in the fleet marine
forces.
The Marine Corps has their own
air wing consisting of everything
from FA-18 Hornets to AH-1 Cobra
attack helicopters. Thus, a qualified
individual may receive an aviation
contract with the Marine Corps as
early as their freshman year.
Many people ask what the difference is between a pilot in the Marine
Corps verses a pilot in the Air Force,
Navy, or Army. Such a question is
completely valid since they are very
different. As a Marine Corps officer
candidate with a guaranteed pilot

contract, one does not divert all his
attention on studying to be a military
aviator. Marine pilots of the present
and past understand that they are
to prioritize being Marine officers
and rifleman before aviator. When a
situation requires, any officer in the
Marines has the ability and training to
lead a platoon of marine infantryman
into the heart of a battle. The Marine
Corps is about mission accomplishment, and the air wing is just an asset
to help accomplish a mission with
minimal loss of life.
Therefore, Marine officers are
some of the most well rounded
men and women in the world. As
an organization on Embry-Riddle’s
campus, we recognize the need to
help students interested in becoming an officer of marines prepare for
success and ensure that they want to
pursue such a challenge. On a weekly
basis, our organization holds intense
physical fitness training and meeting
that cover subjects from tactics to the
uniform code of military justice.
You will find members of our
society as prominent figures in
other organizations on campus.

Some of these organizations include
the National Society of Collegiate
Scholars, ice hockey team, Alpha Xi
Delta sorority, Student Government
Association, women in aviation, and
many fraternities.
Candidate selection is overseen
by the Officer Selection Office
(OSO) located in Orlando. The
Semper Fidelis society works with
the OSO allowing them to come
on campus for selection purposes.
Our on campus advisor is Col. Peter
Rounseville a former Marine Pilot
and now professor in the College of
Aviation. Captain Paul Goguen along
with Staff Sergeant Miguel from the
OSO, evaluate and select students at
Embry-Riddle interested in Officer
Candidate School. They will be on
campus July 29, 30, and 31 in front
of the mail room. If you have good
academic standing, excellent physical fitness, and high moral character learn more about the Semper Fi
Society and Marine Corps OCS by
contacting Matthew Kangas who is
the society’s president at (218) 3701505 or the Officer Selection Office
at (407) 249-5873/5874.

Krystal Puga

OAA

Omicron Delta Kappa

Embry-Riddle’s
Online
Aeronautical Association is devoted
to virtual online flight simulation
and air traffic control by utilizing
the Virtual Air Traffic Simulation
Network VATSIM.net. The skills
of our members range from the
novice flight simmer who is new to
VATSIM all the way to the experienced controller working busy airspaces such as Chicago approach.
We meet every Monday from
1900 – 2100 in the COA building
where we host online events on the
VATSIM network.
Fly with other pilots, fly with
human air traffic controllers,
practice your skills at instrument
approaches, fly an airliner across
the country for your favorite virtual airline, or just have some VFR
fun with your friends. Interested in
learning the systems and procedures
of your favorite aircraft? Maybe a
737? Or a 767? Or the queen of the
skies, the 747? We can teach you
and show you where to get some
of the most advanced aircraft addons for flight simulator available.
You can also become a pilot for
Embry-Riddle Virtual airlines, the
VA started by the club that flies virtual airline service out of Daytona
Beach in CRJs and MD-90’s.
Controllers can practice their
skills with airspace sectors modeled after the real world and working positions from clearance delivery all the way up to the busiest
sectors of an en route center. Test
your skills during online events
where you have to coordinate with
other controllers in adjacent sectors
while you guide hundreds of planes
to their destinations over the course
of the event.
OAA provides flight and air traffic control students with a great
way to practice their training, show
off some skills, or just have fun
through voice over IP with live
air traffic control. The best part
is, even if you aren’t a flight or air
traffic student, you can still come
and see what it’s all about and get
involved! And did we mention that
becoming a pilot or a controller is
FREE? We want you to stop by and
see what this great opportunity for
help and fun is all about. Watch
for more details regarding the first
informational meeting.

Omicron Delta Kappa would
like to welcome the class of 2010
to Embry Riddle Aeronautical
University, you have all now taken
the first step toward a brighter future.
Your education is the biggest investment that you will make, but you
will only gain as much as you put
in. We would like for you to consider joining one of the nations most
predigest honor societies in the near
future. Omicron Delta Kappa is a
leadership-based honor society that
recognizes achievements in leadership, character, scholarship, athletics,
campus/community service, social/
religious activities, campus government, journalism, speech, and the
performing arts. ODK brings together
students, faculty, and members of the
community that show achievement
in the aforementioned areas.
As a member, you will have the
opportunity to meet with fellow ODK
leaders from across the nation and
build a strong network that could aid
in the business world. You will also
play a part in shaping the community.

Advertisement

This upcoming year, ODK will work
closely with the local Habitat for
Humanity building an entire house
for a family in need. But we don’t
stop there. Another philanthropy
project that we do is the Charity
House Project. Each spring for the
last two years, ODK has sponsored
a cardboard house contest where
various organizations from around
campus have nothing but a couple
of cardboard boxes, some duck
tape, and about 6 hours to build and
decorate houses you only dreamed
of having as your club house when
you were nine. After building these
cardboard masterpieces, contestants
must spend the night in them and
party till the sun comes up. All the
money raised goes directly to Habitat
for Humanity. ODK also hosts a high
school leadership conference in the
fall to encourage personal growth
and stimulate a drive for excellence
in these future college students.
Omicron Delta Kappa is a mark
of the highest distinction and honor
and with a lot of hard work, you too
can become a part of this commendable society, so keep a look out for a
membership letter in the near future.
http://clubs.db.erau.edu/dbodk.htm

Riddle hosts Relay
Aaron Clevenger

Asst Director of Stud. Act.
Embry-Riddle is excited to have
been chosen as a host location for
the 2007 Relay For Life which will
take place in March or April of 2007.
Relay For Life is a walk-a-thon to
raise money for the American Cancer
Society. Teams raise money prior to
the relay then have at least one member of their team walking at all times
throughout the 18 hour event. Teams
can camp out, do on-site fundraising
and enjoy a lot of entertainment and
cancer education activities. Not only
is it a great experience, it is also a lot
of fun. Teams will be formed from the
faculty, staff, and students at EmbryRiddle, Daytona Beach Community
College, and Mainland High School,
with an additional Relay For Life also
being held at Bethune Cookman the
same month. Relay For Life is a perfect example of the American Cancer
Society’s mission in action. Relay
For Life as an event raises money for

cancer research, celebrates the lives
of those people who have battled
cancer, and helps to educate participants about cancer prevention, not to
mention that it is a great time to hang
out with friends and family.
One of the best parts about this
event is that Embry-Riddle students
and staff will have the opportunity
to come together to plan the event
and truly be the hosts to this incredible program Relay for Life co-chair
Chris Chapman stated “Being the first
year there is going to be a bunch of
room to grow.” If you are interested
in having fun, meeting new people
while working towards a good cause
this could be a good fit for you. The
executive team is currently looking for
volunteers to help fill chair positions
such as Team Development, Logistics
Entertainment, and many others. If
you have an interest in assisting and
planning or you would like to get a job
description of the different volunteer
positions contact Aaron Clevenger
at cleve515@erau.edu or stop by his
office in the student center room 106.
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ERAU’s IT makeover ERAU to host NAIA
Soccer tournament
Anne Stokes

Information Technology

The Embry-Riddle Information
Technology (IT) department is committed to providing powerful, reliable, and inviting computing environments to the University community. There are over 950 computers
available for student use throughout
campus, located in classrooms, labs,
and the Library with state of the art
hardware and software tools.
ERNIE
The key to accessing IT services is ERNIE, the Embry-Riddle
Network for Information Exchange
portal. Using an Account ID and
password to log in, students can
access online services including Blackboard, e-mail, the antispam system, account statements,
Financial Aid information, flight
schedules, class schedules, student
employment information, clubs
and organizations, library services,
Eagle Card, campus announcements

and, self-services such as online
password resets. Blackboard, webbased e-mail and the anti-spam are
single sign-on enabled. This means
that one Account ID and password
provide access to these systems and
changing your password through
the ERNIE Account Self Services
tab resets your password in those
systems. More information can be
obtained at the ERNIE web page:
ernie.erau.edu. All students will
need to visit this web page and set
a new password which will enable
them to use ERNIE and access
online services.
Labs
The open (general purpose)
computer labs are staffed by Lab
Assistants can help with login,
printer, or other needs and questions. Please stop by one of the
labs and get acquainted with the
equipment and services they offer.
The Lehman Building (LB) lab,
in roomsLB171/2, is open Sunday
at 10 a.m. through Friday at 2 a.m.
(24 hours/day) and Saturday from

10 a.m.-2 a.m. The LB132 lab is
open from 10 a.m. - 2 a.m. M-F. The
C Building lab (C-lab) opens at 8

a.m. and closes at 2 a.m. M-F

and also has weekend hours. You
can find information about the software that is available in these labs
at
it.erau.edu/services/software/
index.htm.
Technology Assistance - Your
University Support Center is ready
to help find answers to your technology questions... You can call us
at (386) 226-6990 (you only have
to dial 6990 on campus). We are
able to assist you from 7:30 a.m.
to midnight Monday-Friday and on
Saturday from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. We
can also schedule, appointments for
issues within ResNet.
For more information on IT
Services, please visit:
•it.erau.edu
–
Information
Technology
•resnet.db.erau.edu - ResNet
•it.erau.edu/services/classrooms/
db - Lab and classroom information.

Lofty Goals Set for
ERAU Men’s Soccer
Blake Hughes

ERAU Men’s Soccer
Another year, another opportunity. That is the way the Men’s Soccer
program is looking at things. After
finishing No.6 in the final NAIA
national poll and No.5 (3.10 team
GPA) academically, the Eagles are
poised to improve their game and
grades. The ultimate goals for the
up and coming season are to win
the National Championship and
finish No.1 academically among
all NAIA teams.
Preseason training, which started
August first, is more than just
physical preparation for the team.
They are becoming mentally and
psychologically fit for the three
month trek ahead of them. “The
only thing not obtained in our final

game of 2005 was the result,” said
Head Coach Dave Gregson (12273-12 in 11 seasons at ERAU). The
Eagles outplayed their National
Tournament opponents Bethel
College, obtaining more corners,
keeping the possession, and out
shooting them. ERAU opponents
averaged a measly 3.9 shots on goal
per game last season, “Training to
produce a squad that can endure 90
minutes of high-tempo play come
November is what we’re doing. Our
intensity will increase as the season
moves forward” Gregson stated.
There is no doubt that the Eagle
Footballers will improve on this and
every other statistic.
“We’re preparing to win a
National Championship. If we
weren’t, there’d be no point in
showing up” said Dave Gregson,
Head Coach Men’s Soccer

Gregson, Buckley (Assistant), and
Jones (Assistant) are looking for big
time play from their self proclaimed
“best squad in Embry-Riddle history.” There are seven experienced
Seniors returning this year that all
know how to win. This will come
in hand with the Eagles’ toughest
schedule ever ahead of them; The
Eagles flock to Berry (No.12) on
Sept. 3, to Rio Grande (No.1) on
Sept. 16, and host Lindsey Wilson
(No.4) on Oct. 14. “This schedule
will allow us to be seeded amongst
the top 12 come tournament time.
It’ll be an excellent benchmark for
us,” asserted Gregson.
The National Championship quest
begins at home on Sunday, August
27 against Nova Southeastern at 7:
30 p.m. High intensity promises the
Eagles to football their opponents
off the pitch each and every match.

Press Release

ERAU Sports Info. Dept.
DAYTONA
BEACH,
Fla.
Embry-Riddle Aeronautical
University will once again be
hosting the 48th Annual National
Association of Intercollegiate
Athletics
Men’s
Soccer
Championships at Embry-Riddle
Soccer Stadium.
The 2006 tournament will be
held Nov. 15-21. Competing for
the championship will be the top
20 teams among more than 200 participating men’s soccer institutions,
bringing nearly 600 student-athletes
and coaches to Daytona Beach for
the week-long competition.
“It is a wonderful opportunity for
Embry-Riddle to once again serve
as host for the NAIA Men’s Soccer
National Tournament! Last year’s
tournament was a very special experience for our entire university community and will certainly rank as
one of our program’s great successes. With the support of our university administration and the Daytona
Beach community, our staff is highly committed to providing another
first-class championship experience
and lifetime memory for all of the
tournament participants and fans,”
said Steve Ridder, Embry-Riddle
Director of Athletics.
By hosting the event, EmbryRiddle will be guaranteed a spot in
the national championship. It’s no
charity berth for the Eagles who have
qualified for the past three consecutive NAIA National tournaments and
four of the last five by winning the
Region XIV Championship.
In the 2005 NAIA National
Championship, Embry-Riddle was
defeated in the first round of play
by Bethel College (Ind.). This year

the Eagles are looking to advance
further into the tournament.
“I think we’re going to win it.
Every expectation of this year’s
squad is going to be standing
there on November 21st playing
in the final game.” Embry-Riddle
Men’s Soccer Head Coach David
Gregson said. “I think especially
after last year’s experience it means
even more, we played as well
as we could last year and didn’t
get the result we wanted. To be
able to have that chance again
this year, to be guaranteed to be
in it at home I think makes the
team even more motivated to win
it.” Gregson added.
During the 17-year history, the
ERAU men’s soccer program has
amassed 38 NAIA All-Americans,
32 All-Region XIV selections, six
Region XIV Players of the Year, 61
All-Florida Sun Conference honorees and four FSC Players of the
Year. Head Coach David Gregson,
in his 12th season with the Eagles,
holds a 139-73-12 overall record
en route to collecting four Region
XIV Coach of the Year and six FSC
Coach of the Year honors.
Embry-Riddle invested in a major
upgrade to the soccer complex prior
to hosting the 2005 tournament and
the results were a tremendously
positive impact for the event, as
well as both of the Eagle soccer
programs. The beautiful 1,000-seat
stadium, which includes benchback seating and an adjacent spectator amenities building, is the perfect
place to catch all of the action. The
facility’s best feature is, arguably,
the playing surface. Spearheaded
by Southeastern Turf Grass Supply
out of Jacksonville, in close cooperation with the Embry-Riddle
Grounds Department, the field was
renovated in the spring/summer

of 2005 and the addition of 5” of
new sub-surface growing medium
that allow the Bermuda turf to root
more deeply and be highly wearresistant. The new surface hosted
full regular season home schedules
for Embry-Riddle’s men’s and
women’s soccer programs, was in
top shape throughout the 19-game
national tournament and looks to
be in even better condition for
2006. Truly one of the premier
natural turf soccer complexes in the
nation, the venue provides a very
safe, more durable field of play and
is very fan-friendly.
The 2006 national tournament
will see a return of many of the
exciting events that made last
year’s event so special. Players and
fans alike will once again enjoy the
“Parade of Champions” event on
the opening night of the tournament, which featured the flags of
the 47 countries represented on
the participating teams and three
parachutists from the Skydiving
Club. Teams and coaches, over 600
in all, will also be treated to one
of Daytona’s most unique attractions with the tournament opening
banquet and Final Four luncheon
once again being hosted at Daytona
International Speedway venues.
Local businesses and organizations may elect to participate in
the 2006 tournament’s “Honorary
Coach” program, which provides
a great opportunity to get more
closely involved with one of the
20 tournament teams and serve
as an ambassador on behalf of
the community during their stay
in Daytona Beach.
For more information about
the 2006 NAIA Men’s Soccer
National Tournament please contact John Phillips, Tournament
Director, at (386) 323-5020.

Earn While You Learn
Kathrn Parsons

Student Employment
Welcome new and continuing
students. It is hard to believe that
Summer is ending and Fall is just
around the corner. It’s that time of
year when we stop and reevaluate
what we have accomplished so far
this year: high school graduation,
moving up another level in college
or completing an internship. All of

these are rewarding experiences and
Student Employment is here to help
you add to your accomplishments.
Currently,
Embry-Riddle
University employs over ninehundred students during the Fall
and Spring semesters and nearly
five-hundred during the Summer.
This equates to nearly one-quarter
of our student population! Oncampus employment is available to all students regardless
of financial need.

Most of all, DO NOT MISS
our two JOB FAIRS for part-time
work on Wednesday, September
13, for Off-Campus; and Thursday,
September 14, for on-campus positions. Both will be located on the
Flight Deck in the Student Center
from 10am to 2pm. See you there!
Contact us: Therese Davis
226-6320
on-campus
jobs;
Marsha Hutcheson 226-7696 offcampus jobs; Kathryn Parsons
226-6322 Director.

Campus Counseling
available for all students
Richard Stickney

Counseling Center
Welcome from the Counseling
Center!
We at the Counseling Center
wish to WELCOME YOU to
ERAU! We are glad that you have
decided to pursue your academic
goals and education here at our
beautiful Daytona Beach campus
and to dedicate yourself for the
next few years toward this most
noble and rewarding endeavor.
You may be asking yourself, why
do I want to visit the counseling
center? Well, the answer is actually quite simple. To begin, let us
first ask another question. Who
says you have to travel this journey alone??!! Did you notice what
just happened? We suggested you
consider a different paradigm. See,
you are the type of person who is
a go-getter, a super-achiever! You
have made achievement your primary endeavor for many years.
How do we know this? Well, you
are here at ERAU aren’t you?!!
What we want to point out is that
you may think you did it alone but
in reality you have had a great deal
of support all along. Your family
and friends, teachers, coaches, to
name a few, might come to mind
when considering those who
have been there to support and
encourage you. Well, we can all
use support and encouragement.
That is what we at the Counseling
Center offer you.
To continue in answering
why you might want to visit the
Counseling Center … you may
choose to use our services in
order to assist you in pursuing and

achieving your dreams. Based on
our experience, we have seen many
students drop by the Counseling
Center just to get an alternative
point of view, redirection, or other
such advice and encouragement.
Coming to the Counseling Center
does not always mean that you
have a serious problem. However,
if you do, we are well prepared to
assist you even further. We are also
very invested in the community
and will be able to offer referrals
to outside organizations as needed.
And, by the way, visiting the
Counseling Center does not reflect
a character weakness, it may actually show character strength since
it shows you are willing and able
to consider alternative ways of
thinking about a problem or issue.
You know, we are all social beings
and benefit from one another
every day! So, the next time you
feel overwhelmed or just bothered,
why not allow us to provide you
with our support … you’ll be glad
you did! And for those who never
choose to use our services, please
don’t forget to suggest us to other
students who are your friends and
loved ones that might need the
extra support. Thanks in advance
for that teamwork!
Our professionals have been
working in this area for many
years. We come from vast and
varied backgrounds and yet all
have the same intended goal …
your success! We wish for you the
utmost success in all that you do,
whether it be academics, athletics,
self exploration, goal setting, self
improvement techniques, relationships with best friends, significant
others, parents, roommates, professors, to name a few. We also

encourage you to drop in if you
are dealing with grief, substance
abuse, anxiety, stress management, anger management, obsessive behavior, stalking, sexual
assault, or any other reason you
may have that is weighing on your
mind or troubling you.
We have had other students in
past years ask us to develop certain
programs and resources to specifically address their concerns. So, in
turn, we created initiatives such as
the advice column, “Ask Sydney,”
and “The Wellness Corner,” a
themed weekly advice section
in The Avion.
We offer you confidentiality. No one need know you are
even attending. In fact, by law
your confidentiality is protected.
We are not allowed to make any
unwarranted or unauthorized disclosure of information regarding
you while in this office. Only in
the unlikely case of suspected
abuse or harm to yourself or others do we have to notify anyone
else. (This is because of legal
protections set forth in Florida
Law.) However, if you choose,
you can bring someone with you
for emotional support. We also
offer couple’s counseling.
So, feel free to take the next
step. Swing by and let us introduce ourselves to you. You are
more than welcome to do so! (We
don’t bite.) Our telephone number
is 226-6035. We are here Monday
through Friday 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
And remember, everybody has
a bad day. Let’s not make it a bad
year! Let us help!
Best Wishes for a Successful
Year!
Your Counseling Center Team.

PHOTO COURTESY EMBRY-RIDDLE

Looking to see you leave
the minute you arrive
Santiago Giraldo
Study Abroad

For the (probably) millionth
time, welcome all students (new
and returning)! Yes, for the past
several months this entire campus has worked hard to prepare
for your arrival.
We at the Study Abroad Office,
however, have been working hard
– and will work harder still this year
– to make sure you leave! Whaaa?
Yes, you heard it. We want to see
you get out of here, but not just anywhere and doing whatever. We want
to see you pick up your passport (or
make you get one if you don’t) and
go study abroad to one of more than
30 countries worldwide!
We want to see you leave this
place and truly experience a new
culture; live a new world! Through
our summer and long-term programs
you can get the vital international

and multicultural skills so sought
after by companies in today’s
increasingly global aerospace industry. Furthermore, you get to live in
places you would otherwise probably not even visit like Australia,
New Zealand, Japan, Ecuador, and
many countries in Europe, South
America, and Asia.
Think it would be too expensive?
Wrong! Students studying abroad
through us still get the EXACT
SAME financial aid they would if
they were to stay here, perhaps even
more! Heck, if you participate in any
of our several summer programs
worldwide, for example, your tuition
will be half the price – that represents
an instant savings of close to $3000
on tuition alone! And trust us, going
to Italy or Paris for the summer is a
tiny bit more exciting way to spend
your summer than staying here in
Daytona taking the exact same classes in the alphabet soup (worry not,
you’ll get acquainted soon enough)!

Furthermore, for our long term
programs of anywhere between
one and four semesters abroad, we
work with each student to make
sure his or her classes will apply
to their degree here at Riddle so if
you were worrying about falling
behind, think again!
So, if you want to get the most out
of your college experience (not to
mention life in general), better prepare yourself for the real world out
there, and get the skills and tools that
will distinguish you amongst your
peers in tomorrow’s competitive job
market, don’t wait! The earlier you
study abroad, the better.
So, contact us TODAY by either
e-mail at study.abroad@erau.edu,
phone at (386) 226-6215, or simply
visiting us in Room A-234 (great
way to get acquainted with the aforementioned alphabet soup!). Look for
us in the activities fair too and our
subsequent information session coming your way very soon!

‘Ask Sydney’ advice column
“Ask Sidney” is sponsored by
the Counseling Center and is here
to respond to questions and comments from Embry-Riddle students
regarding school, relationships,
personal issues, or just about life
in general. Sidney reviews each
submission carefully and provides
solid, down-to-earth advice.
To submit a question or comment for Sidney, simply email
Ask.Sidney@erau.edu or visit
Sidney on Facebook. A response
to your question or comment may
likely be posted in The Avion and
on Facebook
Sidney:

I’m a guy looking for someone
special but having no luck. I’ve
been doing what I should, as far as
just waiting for the right person to
come along, but I’m really lonely
now. I’m tired of going from “Ms.
Right” to “Ms. Right-now.” I need
some advice on what I should do.
I feel like I have little self-esteem,
and it’s hard for me to ask people
out. Please help.
~Advice
Advice: It can be difficult
finding someone who is compatible. Sometimes people have to
put themselves around people
who have common interests. For

instance, if you like volunteering,
volunteer in an agency with a wide
variety of people. Or initiate a
study group in one of your classes
here at Embry-Riddle. This is not
to create your own dating environment, but to create a situation that
places you in contact with people
who share similar interests. It
may also help to boost your selfesteem. Also, you may want to
consider what you are looking for
in a relationship. You may want
to visit the Counseling Center or
attend an upcoming program to
talk about these issues with your
peers. Sincerely, Sidney
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Financial Aid, Bursar and Records form team
Kathryn Parsons
WE Team

We are the WE TEAM!
Together WE, the Bursar,
Financial Aid, and Records &
Registration Offices, send a welcome to new and continuing students. We all wish you a wonderful start to the new year. Please
visit us in person or get many
answers to these questions and
more by visiting the Blackboard,
Student Services Tab.
Where is the Bursar Office and
what are the business hours?
The Bursar Office is located on
the south end of Spruance Hall,
rooms 107 &113. Office hours 8
a.m. – 4 p.m.
What does the Bursar Office
do?
Billing
and
Payment
Information, Direct Deposit
for Student Refunds, EBILL –
Electronically generated bills to
3 email addresses, Flex Payment
Plan – Pay monthly instead of
one lump sum payment, Flight
Payment Information, Parent
Payment, Student Payment by
Check, Student Payment by
Credit Card, Taxpayer Relief
Act – Tax forms prepared here,
Transfer Funds to Eagle Card,
Tuition Refund Information and
Toll Free Payment line.
Where is the Financial Aid
Office and what are the business
hours?
The Financial Aid Office
is located on the north end of
Spruance Hall, Room 135. Office
hours: 8 a.m. – 4 p.m.
What does the Financial Aid
Office do?
Determine student’s eligibility for federal, state, institutional and private loan funding,

process applications for Federal
Stafford Loans, Federal Parent
PLUS Loans and Private Loans, and
one on one counseling with students
and families regarding financial aid
issues and concerns.
What Financial Aid services are
on line?
In Blackboard, under the Student
Services tab or the Online Services
tab:
Check status of financial aid
Apply for Stafford loan
Check Federal loan status
Apply for private loan
Get a loan summary indicating
what you have borrowed at EmbryRiddle
Where is the Student Employment
Office located?
The Student Employment Office
is located in Spruance Hall, room,
112. Our office hours are 8 a.m. to
5 p.m.
What does the Student Employment
Office do?
Assists students in locating on and
off-campus jobs, assists departments
and off-campus businesses in locating students for open positions, places student mentors in off-campus
elementary school tutor programs,
hosts on and off-campus jobs fairs,
Student Employment Week and
Student Employee of the Year.
Can students find jobs on-line?
Yes, all jobs are updated daily
and can be found by signing onto
Blackboard then clicking on the
Student Services Tab. You will
locate Student Employment under
Finances.
Where is the Records &
Registration office located?
The Records & Registration Office
is located on the second floor of the
John Paul Riddle Student Center
Annex and is open Monday through
Friday from 8 a.m. until 4 p.m.
I want information concerning my

records, including grades, released
to my parents. What should I do?
Each student wanting information
from their records (including grades)
released to parents, or any other designee, must submit a signed Student
Request to Share Information form.
This form may be obtained in
Records and Registration, Student
Services or on-line and must list the
individuals to whom the University
may release information.
Do I need an approval to register?
Students in good academic standing (not on warning, probation or
suspension), who have achieved
sophomore level or higher (28 credit
hours and above), may register using
web registration without meeting
with an advisor, provided no other
holds to their record exist. Each
student is assigned an academic
advisor and is encouraged to consult
him/her regarding course selection
each semester. Students who have
earned less than 27 credit hours or
who are in academic difficulty must
meet with their advisor for course
selection and register in Records
and Registration. For more information regarding advisement and registration policies, refer to the schedule
book of courses distributed each
semester/term or call Records and
Registration at (386) 226-6030.
Where can I get a copy of my official transcript?
Federal regulations require that
official transcript requests be made,
in writing, to the Office of Records
and Registration and are signed by
the requesting student Requests
cannot be accepted via the web,
however requests with a valid signature are accepted via fax at (386)
226-6335. Each official transcript
carries a $5.00 fee. If faxing your
request, you may pay online or mail
your original request and payment

to Records & Registration. Your
faxed request must state your intentions for payment. Request forms
may be obtained in the office and
online. All transcript requests must
be cleared through the Bursar’s
Office (Student Accounting). Any
financial obligation to the University
must be paid before the transcript is
mailed. For more information, you
may contact the Bursar’s Office
at (386) 226-6981. You may also
check your account balance on-line.
Transcripts will not be provided for
any student whose financial obligations to the university have not been
met. The Office of Records and
Registration makes every effort to
speed these important documents
to your intended recipients. Due
to peak times at the beginning of
each term/semester, requests may be
delayed. Please be advised that the
University is closed the last week of
December every year (December 24
- January 2). Every effort is made to
send transcripts requested prior to
December 24. (Unofficial transcripts
may be obtained from Records and
Registration or from ERAU Online
[Blackboard])

Barbara Dryden
Financial Aid

Welcome to Embry-Riddle! We
are thrilled that you have chosen
ERAU and look forward to working
with you over the next four years.
Please visit our website at
www.erau.edu/er/financialaid for
information on the application process, types of financial aid, forms,
etc.
Have you completed the Free
Application for Federal Student
Aid (FAFSA)? If not, please apply
online at www.fafsa.ed.gov. Once
we receive your FAFSA, we will
send you an award letter that lists
the aid you are eligible to receive.
Still looking for additional
financial aid? Follow this link for
external scholarship information:
www.erau.edu/er/financialaid/finext-grant.html
Don’t forget that the easiest way
to view your financial aid information is by accessing your Blackboard
account at erau.blackboard.com.
Once you have logged in, click the
“Online Services” tab. You can

view your financial aid status, apply
for a Federal Stafford loan, and you
can apply for a Nelnet Academic
Private Loan.
If you have questions about your
financial aid awards or the information on your Blackboard account,
feel free to visit our office. We are
located in Spruance Hall, Room
135. Financial Aid Counselors
are available to help you Monday
through Friday from 8 a.m. to 4
p.m. You can also call us at (800)
943-6279 from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. or
email us at dbfinad@erau.edu.
You can also make an appointment to meet with your individual
financial aid counselor to discuss
financial planning.

Financial Aid Contact Info
If your last name begins with:

Your financial aid
counselor is:

E-mail:

Phone:

A-C

Michael Derstine

Michael.Derstine@erau.edu

323-8661

D-H

Marion Gaston

Marion.Gaston@erau.edu

226-6310

I-M

Heath Williams

Heath.Williams@erau.edu

226-6136

N-Sm

Sarah Austin

Sarah.Austin@erau.edu

226-6303

Sn-Z

Trinidad Davidson

Trinidad.Davidson@erau.edu

226-7622

Guide to parking on-campus Important Campus Safety info
Kevin Mannix

Director of Campus Safety
The Parking and Traffic Services Office wants your
time here at our campus to be safe and enjoyable. In
order to achieve these goals we need your help and
cooperation. All students who wish to operate a vehicle
on campus must register their vehicle at the Parking and
Traffic Services Office and purchase a registration decal.
The cost of the decal is $35.00 and is valid for one full
year. The fee will be charged to your student account.
The decal must be affixed to the outside rear window
(lower driver’s side corner) or on the rear bumper. If
your vehicle is a convertible, the decal can be affixed
outside the front windshield (driver’s side).
Our office is located in the southeast corner of the
Student Center. Office hours are from 7 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Monday through Friday. To register your vehicle you
will need to show a valid driver license, state vehicle
registration, proof of insurance and your Eagle Card.
When you purchase your decal you will be issued a
Parking and Traffic Booklet explaining the rules and
regulations on campus. Our Traffic Book displays a map
showing exactly what parking lots you are authorized to
park in.
If you operate a bicycle on campus you should also

register it with our office. There is no fee to register your
bicycle. For added security, consider our Lease-A-Lock
program for securing your bike at bicycle racks. It’s the
best way to protect your bicycle or motorcycle.
The Parking and Traffic Services Office also provides
additional services such as vehicle jump starts, tire inflations and enough gas to get to a service station if the
need arises.
With lots of campus construction going on, we need
everyone to drive slowly, carefully and to park legally.
Should you have any questions or suggestions about a
parking issue, please do not hesitate to let us know.
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Campus Ministry open house
Gloria Reveron

Campus Ministry Manager
Welcome students of the Fall
2006 class to our community and
your new home for the next four
years. The staff, University chaplains, and student assistants are
very excited that you are here and
wish to invite you to visit our facility.
The Interfaith Chapel recognizes

four major faiths (Jewish, Catholic,
Islamic, and Protestant), and offers
private prayer rooms for each of
these faiths. We are open daily
from 6 a.m. through 10 p.m. The
facility is also available, and may
be reserved, for religious activities through 12 midnight. Worship
services are held every Sunday:
a Lutheran service at 9 a.m., an
interfaith service at 11 a.m., and a
Catholic mass at 7 p.m. Or if you
wish, we will help you find infor-

mation on other religious services
held in the local community.
We are having an ‘Open House’
on Thursday, August 24 from 3:30
p.m. through 5 p.m. at the Interfaith
Chapel. Stop by to meet the staff,
the University Chaplains, local
church representatives, and the
dedicated student assistants who
contribute to the success of our programs, and tell us how we can best
serve your needs. We are looking
forward to meeting you soon.

Kevin Mannix

Director of Campus Safety
Welcome to Embry-Riddle. With
the start of the new academic year,
the Campus Safety & Security
Department is here to assist you
with a variety of services that will
help you adjust to campus life.
Safety officers patrol the campus
twenty-four hours per day. You can
reach us by calling extension 6480
from any campus phone. Or, use a
campus exterior emergency phone.
Simply push the button and you’ll
be automatically connected to the
Safety Communications Center.
For emergencies, dial SAFE (7233).
We encourage you to program these
numbers into your cell phone. The
area code is 386 and the prefix is
226. We share a beautiful campus
and also the responsibility to keep
it safe and secure. Call us whenever
you see a suspicious or hazardous
condition.
The Safety Department is
located in the Student Center. On
the first floor is the twenty-four
hour Communications Center and
on the second floor, room 256,
are the Administrative and Crime
Prevention offices. The Crime
Prevention officer is generally
available in the office until 9 p.m.
Monday through Friday.
At Embry-Riddle, we stress personal safety and crime prevention.
Do you have a bicycle, motorcycle
or laptop computer? Have you purchased textbooks? Are you looking
at off-camps apartments? Have
you taken the motorcycle safety
course? We have programs designed
to address these topics and more.

ERAU’s Eagle Card
Rodney Hartung

EAGLE Card System Manager

PHOTO COURTESY EMBRY-RIDDLE

THE ERAU INTERFAITH CHAPEL is home to three services a week.

The EAGLE Card Center staff
would like to welcome all the
new students to Embry-Riddle
Aeronautical University. We hope
you have a great experience while
attending school here. Our mission
is to assist you in reaching your
goals and enjoying your stay here
during the next 4-5 years.
The EAGLE Card is your ticket to
daily life at Embry-Riddle.
You will be using the card countless times a day, especially if you
are a residential student on campus. It will allow you entry to the
Housing areas, pay for your meals in
University Dining, do your laundry,
check out books at the library, buy
books at the University Bookstore,
pay for flight activities and support our Athletic sport teams, GO
EAGLES!!.
After you’re settled in be sure
to visit one of our EAGLEcard off
campus merchants where you can
use your EAGLE dollars to purchase
food items, school supplies, cleaning
items and even flight supplies. Look
for our ad in this issue for a listing of

the participating merchants.
An EAGLE cardholder is responsible for all transactions made
with their EAGLE Card, until it is
reported lost or stolen. So please
know where your card is at all
times and do not share it with your
friends. (For a full disclosure of your
rights and responsibilities check
out our website www.erau.edu/
db/eaglecard.)
Beginning this
semester, the EAGLE cardholder
number (Campus ID +) which is
your student number preceded by
900 (i.e. 900*******). You will
use this number to manage your
EAGLE Card accounts online at the
EAGLE Card Online Card Office
@ www.onlinecardoffice.com/erau.
Be sure and share this number with
your mom, dad, grandmother … rich
uncle, so that they can make deposits to your EAGLE $$ or Flight
Account, 24/7.
Once again welcome, and should
you have any questions, suggestions
or just would like to talk, stop by
the EAGLE Card Center located
in Spruance Hall, right across from
the cashiers’ stations. Now go and
have fun.
Phone: (386) 226-7578
E-mail: eaglec@erau.edu

Check out our web site at http:
//www.erau.edu/db/safety/personal_
safety_prog_brochures.html.
Working together as a team, with
your cooperation, our department
can make the campus a safe and
secure environment for everyone.
Stop in and see us.

PHOTO COURTESY ERAU CAMPUS SAFETY
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SIAA and ATD help advance Aviation Industry
John To
SIAA

The
Singapore-International
Aerospace Association (SIAA)
promotes the continual advancement of the aviation industry. Such
an intent is employed through the
fusion of all applied disciplines
which members’ posses, such as
aerospace/aeronautical/astronautical
engineering, aerospace studies, safety
sciences, communication, maintenance, meteorology and aviation
business administration. All members
would be given ample opportunity to
explore, in-depth, the various roles in
which Singapore has taken part in the
international aerospace scene.
Members can come from all walks
of life. Diversity in background and
ethnic culture is strongly encouraged
to further widen the scope of understanding of the world today.

Association of
Technological
Development
John To
SIAA

ATD – Asia was founded and developed by SIAA to serve the growing
need for a separate group to handle
all projects that required specific
engineering skills. Here, it complements the core SIAA committees by
focusing on the technological aspects
of projects, adding greater insight
to activities and allowing students
of specific interest to develop and
strengthen their potentials.
Already tasked to handle major
engineering R&D aspects of the
Underwater Projects Group Trident
Submersible, ATD – Asia has the
versatility to take on other international and U.S. domestic projects
that span the entire technology field.
Be it in transport, civil, mechanical,
electrical, chemical or biomedical engineering, ATD members are
always enthusiastic to take on any
challenge and learn along the way.
ATD works closely with other
SIAA set-up or affiliated organizations in various U.S. and Singapore
universities. The University of
Illinois, Urbana – Champaign’s
International Projects in Engineering
and Consultancy (IPEC) and the
Nanyang Technological University’s
Aerospace Society are two such examples of close support and interaction.
Students from these engineering associations work hand - in - hand to assist
each other in combined projects or to
improve foreign interaction.
A serious group for the technologically inclined, ATD remains abreast
with current technology and global
trends in the world market for engineering concepts and designs.

The SIAA was conceptualized
based on the understanding that it
could definitely promote awareness
to the local environment about the
past, present and future of
Asia. As Singapore is a
highly recognized
port of call, both
in
maritime
and airways,
we see that all
can benefit
through mutual exchanges
of
learning
experiences.
The population
of Singaporeans
o n
Embry-Riddle
Aeronautical
University campus is comparatively
small as compared to the rest of the
student body. All have a keen interest
in the aviation industry.
Aside from bridging the gap of
foreign relations on campus, SIAA

also helps to bond us together, and
know that even though we are halfway round the globe from home,
the spirit still exists, and we hope to
leave a good and positive impression
on-campus. The SIAA would like to
ensure that all new Singapore
students who would hope to
enroll
in Embry-Riddle
will have a
place to go,
if ever the
need arises
for some form
of homecoming relief.
Furthermore, we would
like to extend this open hand
to anybody who wishes to
join an association that can assist
them in attaining their goals during
their academic career in ERAU.
The purpose of the SIAA would be
to allow strong international interests
to develop amongst the members,
with respect to the aerospace field.

Sport Aviation Club
Whether you’re interested in lazy
Sunday afternoon flights, enjoying a quiet glider flight amongst
thermals, or high performance
aerobatics,
the
Embry-Riddle
Sport Aviation Club has it all.
The Embry-Riddle Sport Aviation
Club is a student organization
which promotes safe, responsible,
recreational flying. It is an extension of the Eagles Sport Aviation
Club which owns and operates
8 aircraft for tail wheel flying,
soaring, and also aerobatics.
The Embry-Riddle Sport Aviation
Club does much more than just fly
a wide range of aircraft. With ground
schools, meet and greet activities
with air show pilots, and hands on
restoration and maintenance work,
it is a constant learning environment
providing club members experience
that cannot be found many places.
The Sport Aviation Club or “student club” as it is known by many
of the members is only half of a two
part organization. The Eagles Sport
Aviation Club is a separate club that

disciplines, or a combination of a few,
we will seek to address these issues,
and strive to come up with solutions
to present to advisers that can critique
and review our evaluations.
Today, SIAA has set numerous milestones and generated
a long portfolio of
successfully implemented
projects.
On top of being the
founding organization for Singaporean
and International
Aerospace
students to interact
at such professional levels,
SIAA has also created and
brought in numerous clubs
and organizations on-campus and externally. Such groups
operate under SIAA’s bracket,
and serve as platforms to enhance
students and graduates potentials.
Currently, SIAA has a total of

45 active members, 10 executive board members and 2 on
campus professor-advisors.
Our members represent 12 nations,
and the level of interaction amongst
each other has reached successful
levels. We have established links and
ties with various associations and
companies in Singapore and abroad:
Airlift Technologies International,
Contact Singapore, Enterprise Florida
Inc., Lockheed Martin, Mil-Com
Aerospace, Nanyang Technological
University Aerospace
Society,
Pratt and Whitney, Singapore,
Republic of Singapore Navy,
Singapore Technologies Aerospace,
Singapore Embassy, Washington
D.C., Singapore Airlines, Singapore
Institute of Aerospace Engineers,
Singapore International Foundation,
Space Adventures, Space Tourism
Society, The Zodiac Group, U.S
Embassy, Singapore and U.S.
Embassy, Kuala Lumpur

The Society of Automotive Engineers
Tim Unton
SAE

Embry-Riddle’s chapter of the
Society of Automotive Engineers
is principally composed of two
groups focused around SAE
competitions. The two groups
are aerodesign and formula. The
aerodesign team designs, builds,
tests and flies a remote controlled
airplane with the goal of lifting
as much weight as possible. It
encompasses nearly every aspect
of airplane design from napkin
conceptual sketches to CAD design
in CATIA to testing and analyzing
the design and finally building the
airplane to see what it is capable of.
The team has competed for many
years and typically ranks very
highly in the competition.
Last year was the first year
Embry-Riddle had a formula team
that went all the way to competition. They must design, test, and
build a mini-formula car to compete in acceleration, skid pad, autocross, fuel economy, and endurance
events. This is the best way to learn

everything from car design, to how
to weld, to how to build a car. When
past president George Ebbs asked
racing team legend Jack Roush what
was needed for him to hire EmbryRiddle graduates, he just said you
need a formula SAE team. This past
year the team won the William R.
“Bill” Adam Formula SAE Grant
for Rookie Teams, recognizing their
hard work and dedication. For this
coming year, the formula team is
considering competing in a Formula
Hybrid competition instead of the
regular formula car.
SAE as the student chapter of a
professional organization has also
brought in speakers. Last year
we hosted Mr. Paul T. Glessner,
chief aerodynamicist for XCOR
Aerospace, which is currently
working on building their own
private space plane to compete with
Burt Rutan and SpaceShipOne. He
gave a lecture on “The Basics and
Secrets of Vehicle Aerodynamics.”
For more information on the club
and how to join the teams, visit
our website at: clubs.db.erau.edu/
dbsae, or email the club president,
Tim Unton, at unton5da@erau.edu.

Iron Eagles scouting out new talent for fall
Eric Kvam

Eagles Rugby Team
The recently established Iron
Eagles collegiate rugby team needs
new players. Uninitiated and experienced ruggers alike are invited to try
out. The Daytona Beach Rugby community includes Embry-Riddle grad,
undergrad, and faculty persons from
programs such as AS, ATC, AMP,

and AE. There are also many participating alumni and professionals
working in fields such as commercial
aviation, engineering, medicine, law,
and business. We work together on
the field, and we have fun together
off the field. Practices are only two
times per week for two hours and
are on the campus of ERAU on the
rec field just north of the Student
Village. The main time to try out is
the week after the Activities Fair, but

Sport Aviation flies high

Kevin Teig

Here we would like to see ourselves
getting in touch with established
aviation multi-national companies
back home, to keep a keen interest
with the way this industry works on
home ground, and to create new
ideas and programs to enhance
the
industry
by
using foreign and
domestic techniques.
Activities
such as communication with
aviation companies,
especially those that operate
in South-East Asia have been
established, and many forms of
information and editorials from
airline engineers, pilots and managers are received, both via the internet,
and in person. We would then look at
the issues that Singapore would need
to address when it comes to aerospace, and using either individual

owns and operates the aircraft available to the club members at extremely
low rates. By joining the Eagles
Sport Aviation Club, members have
full access to 8 aircraft after proper
training and checkout criteria have
been met. These aircraft include (2)
Piper J-3 Cubs for tail wheel flying,
a Pitts S-2B for aerobatic training
and competition, (2) Schweizer 1-26

sailplanes for single seat soaring, a
Schweizer 2-33 sailplane for glider
training, a Grob 103 high performance sailplane, and a Piper Pawnee
for glider tow operation.
Although Embry-Riddle is known
as being a flight school, many of the
club members have nothing to do
with flight on campus. These members are studying majors in engineering, ATC, human factors, communication, business, etc. The common
bond between all of them is flying for
the pure fun and recreation of it. This
creates a diverse environment allowing students from a variety of majors
to meet and trade stories and share the
common interest in flying.
Have questions about how to join
or simply want more information
about the great opportunities that the
club can offer, check us out on the
web at: www.eaglesport.org.
Our website offers contact information for club officers and instructors
and provides a deeper look into each
category of flying that the club offers.
It also contains many pictures of our
members and aircraft as well as our
club video highlighting the entire
club, giving prospective members
a mere glimpse of what they will
experience in the Embry-Riddle
Sport Aviation Club!

practices are open and you can come
to a practice session anytime. We
guarantee you will be hooked after
playing in one game. Please e-mail
ironeagles@daytonabeachrugby.org
or visit www.daytonabeachrugby.org
for further information.

New Collegiate Rugby
Team on campus
Up until now, the Iron Eagles
competed in a men’s league division
in Florida. Now the Iron Eagles will
compete in the Florida Collegiate
Union Division 2, part of the USA
rugy League. The Iron Eagles have
obtained just enough ERAU students
to start this venture, but they need
more to keep it going. This comes
on the heels of last year’s formation
of a women’s rugby club, bringing
the number of active rugby teams in
Daytona Beach to three. The new Iron
Eagles team has a strong foundation
with established leadership on the
field from veteran athletes that formerly played in the men’s league, and
on the sideline from the local Daytona
Beach Coconuts men’s coach Brian
Richardson. The experienced core of
the Iron Eagles team will allow new

players to fill role positions much
quicker and continue to learn as they
get game time. In the regular season,
rugby is played with 15 players per
side in games lasting 80 min with
stoppages for penalties similar to
soccer. Players wear little padding
and the technique involved during a
game is similar to wrestling although
we do run with the ball much like
football. Games are exciting with
lots of contact and fans are encouraged to come out, enjoy themselves,
and support the new team.
Daytona Beach Rugby enjoys
success on the field
The Daytona Beach Coconuts/Iron
Eagles Rugby Club has enjoyed
unprecedented success in the past
year. The team was moved up from
men’s div III (3rd in the Nation
2005) to div II (8th in the Nation
2006). This year the coconuts move
to Division 1 the highest level of
USA Rugby. Daytona Beach’s recent
43-0 shutout of the reigning champion, Atlanta’s “Old White”, in the
South Regional 7’s playoffs (which
was hosted in Daytona this summer) placed Daytona in National 7’s

competition for the first time ever.
Just before this fall semester began,
the 7’s team traveled to Ferndale,
WA where they placed 8th, and were
1 score away from finishing in the
Top 4 in the country. Participating
players on opposing teams included
professionals from the internationally
competitive U.S.A. Eagles Team as
well as many players from foreign
countries. This is the furthest any
team from the south has gone in
7’s play in over 5 years.

GAME SCHEDULE
Sept 9th away at UCF
Sept 16th home vs Miami
Sept 23rd home vs USF
Sept 30th away at FSU
Oct 7th away at Miami
Oct 14th away at Coco all
Florida day vs Eckerd
Oct 21st home vs UCF
Oct 28th Alumni Game @ home
(Homecoming Weekend)
Nov 4th home vs UNF
Nov 18th home vs FSU

Have a heart for St. Jude kids
Kerri Rottner

Up ‘til Dawn
St. Jude Children’s Research
Hospital is the place where some
of today’s most gifted researchers’
work, where doctors across the world
send their toughest cases, where no
one pays for treatment beyond what
is covered by insurance, and those
without insurance are never asked to
pay. St. Jude has made great strides

in the fight against cancer and other
life threatening illnesses but this
amazing feat is not without a hefty
price tag. The daily operating costs
of the hospital are over a million
dollars a day and are primarily covered by public donations. Up ‘til
Dawn is an amazing program that
helps college kids raise money and
awareness for St. Jude with various activities throughout the school
year. Some of the activities put on
each year by the members of ERAU

Up ‘til Dawn are Letter Writing
Parties, a Date Auction and a Battle
of the Bands. These accomplishments are celebrated at the end of
the year by staying “up ‘til dawn”
at an all night bash. Raising money
with St. Jude is fun and easy. Come
check us out at the Activities Fair or
visit our official website at www.utderau.org. Make a difference in
the lives of the kids of St. Jude
so they can have the opportunity
to go to college just like you.

Cool waters with the surf club
Andrea Luethi
Surf Club

Experienced and aspiring surfers join the Surf Club to get
together and hold surf sessions
together locally and throughout
Florida. In addition to surfing, the
club hosts social activities such
as surfing/camping trips to local
state parks. 2004 was the first
year that the club held its biannual
surf competition near Ponce Inlet.
Since then we have had close to 30
competitors each contest and winners took home prizes from Mai
Tai’s and Salty Dog Surf Shop.

The competitions are not limited
to club members but are open to
any Embry-Riddle student. Our
greatest achievement last year
was the Surf Club’s first surfing
trip abroad. During spring break,
a lucky few of us made
it down to the hot,
beautiful beaches
of Jacó, Costa
Rica. Waves
that ran all
day
long
and broke so
clean were just some
of the many highlights
of the trip. Among enjoying the
surf and sand, some of us took

hikes through the mountains by
mule or harnessed our way through
the luscious jungles. Among our
other firsts last year was arranging free surfboard rentals with
surf instruction for our members.
Though the club has formal officer
positions,
the
club
is mostly
about having
fun,
making friends, and getting
out in the ocean and catching some waves. Check us
out at our first meeting for
the fall semester on Sept. 5 at 8
p.m. in IC 102 (Auditorium).

GREEK LIFE
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Alpha Xi Delta: Inspiring women to realize their potential
Victoria Graf

Alpha Xi Delta
Alpha Xi Delta is one of the
oldest national sororities. There
are more than 120,000 members
and 110 chapters at colleges and
universities across the country. Embry-Riddle Aeronautical
University is pleased to be the
home to the Theta Omicron Chapter
of Alpha Xi Delta.
In Alpha Xi Delta, members
have a variety of aspects that
they gain through the chapter.
Sorority functions include philanthropy events, social gatherings, academic achievement support, as well as the bond that can
only be found in sisterhood.
Sisterhood
Sisterhood events are held
each semester to continue the

∆X ‘06
greets
new class
Ryan Baird
Delta Chi

Welcome Class of 2010! And for all
the returning students welcome back!
I’d like to take this time to announce
Delta Chi’s Fall 2006 recruitment. It’s
no secret that joining a fraternity is on
the mind of many young men as they
come to college. So here are some
reasons you might want to consider
joining Delta Chi. First and foremost
we are the oldest and most well
known social fraternity on campus
with over 35 years of history here on
the Embry-Riddle campus. Second,
we are currently in the process of
planning and constructing our new
house. Third, men from Delta Chi are
leaders all over campus from Resident
Advisors, to the President of the
Student Government Association.
Besides campus involvement Delta
Chi shares a bond of brotherhood
that is rivaled by none. Our events
have include boat trips, bus trips, and
our legendary Toga, Halloween, and
St. Patrick’s Day Parties which are
by far the best parties you will ever
experience here at Embry-Riddle. We
also participate in many socials with
sororities around campus and other
campus around Florida. Our very own
Danny Gizzi is the Xi Man for the
Alpha Xi Delta Sorority.
In conclusion I invite all of you
to attend Meet the Greeks on Sep.
11 to come meet the brothers, also
the rush schedule will be out soon
for all the rush events. Until next
time do college right!

strong bond that holds our chapter together. It gives each of us a
chance to have fun while getting
to know each other on an individual basis. Sisterhood events
range from fondue gatherings,
movie and game nights, to trips
to Universal Studios.
Socials
Alpha Xi Delta continues to
support ERAU athletics such as

baseball, basketball and soccer, as
well as campus events like homecoming and Greek Week.
Alpha Xi Delta also holds
semi-formals and formal events
each semester at various places
such as the Daytona 500, the
Plaza Resort and the Museum
of Arts and Sciences.
Each semester our chapter holds
socials with other organizations on

campus. Past socials have included
luau’s, mini golfing grab-a-dates,
and 80’s proms.
Sports, Activities & Academics
Many of our sisters are
active in sports on campus,
ranging from volleyball to
intramural sports. One of our
sisters was responsible for starting
our annual Panhellenic Powderpuff
game, which has been made a suc-

Alpha eta rho ER’s oldest
Alex Khutoryan

Alpha Eta Rho
Alpha Eta Rho Epsilon Rho
Hangar was founded in January 1962
at the Embry-Riddle flight school in
Miami Beach Florida. It was started
for the same reasons as the fraternity itself, all of the students at the
school were interested in aviation but
there were no activities to bring the
students together. There are three
founding fathers of Epsilon Rho
Hangar; Jesse Morter, Phil Cybil,
Earl Buelow. At the direction of Earl
Buelow research was done into aviation organizations that would fill the
needs of the students.
The organization chosen was
Alpha Eta Rho, an international
aviation fraternity. After Epsilon
Rho Hangar was granted a charter, it
became the very first student activity at Embry-Riddle. Being the first
student activity did not come with
many benefits at first. The school
did not back the fraternity and even
informed the brothers parents of their
activities in hope of some intervention. For many years the fraternity
was an underground organization.
For this reason the fraternity first had
their meetings at the house of their
faculty advisor. This was rather difficult due to the fact that the fraternity
had forty to fifty brothers, even in the
early years. As the fraternity grew,

they moved their meetings to a small
wooden building at Ft. Lauderdale
airport. What the fraternity needed
was a house. They began to look
in the surrounding area and found
a house in Miami Springs, Florida.
The only thing holding them back
was zoning laws, which they tried

to have changed. Due to the negative attitude toward fraternities at
the time, they were unsuccessful. It
was not until the school recognized
the fraternity that they were allowed
to meet on campus. As a result the
Epsilon Rho Hangar proceeded to
found the Inter Greek Council and
Student Government Association in
order to further student activities.
All other organizations on campus
today have Alpha Eta Rho to thank
for their existence. Alpha Eta Rho,
Epsilon Rho Hangar also founded

the schools flight team in the early
70’s at which time every plane was
flown by a brother. As time went on,
it became a stand alone organization.
In the early 1980’s, it ceased to exist
due to conflicts with the University.
In 1986, Alpha Eta Rho once again provided life to the Flight Team. Today,
it is once again prospering as a stand
alone organization that benifits the
University as a whole.
Our longest term faculty advisor
and current Chancellor of Embry
Riddle Aeronautical University is
Dr. Thomas J. Connolly. He pledged
Alpha Eta Rho in 1975 and was the
head of the flight department here at
Embry-Riddle. He was promoted to
Interim-Chancellor of the Dayona
Beach Campus, thus creating a
conflict of interest and resigned as
the advisor. Today, our University
faculty Advisor is another long time
brother, pledging in 1976, Dr. Mindy
Sharpe.
Alpha Eta Rho, Epsilon Rho
Hangar will continue to strive for the
expansion of the aviation industry
and for the education of its many
students. It will fulfill its duty to
promote aviation and learning not
only for its members but also for the
public, in an effort to live up to the
ideals and goals of its founders.
For more information please contact Alex Khutoryan (Pledge Master)
at 216-650-4004, or e-mail me at
khutoa52@erau.edu

cess each year!
Alpha Xi Delta members are
involved throughout the ERAU
campus. Many of our members hold leadership positions
in other organizations ranging
from SGA to Honor Societies,
to various other clubs.
Just as we take campus involvement seriously, we focus on the academic aspect of college life. In our
organization, academics come first.
To ensure that, we hold study hours
each week, provide tutors as well as
incentives for our members.
Philanthropy
Alpha Xi Delta’s interest in
children and their special needs
led us to adopt Choose Children as
our national philanthropy. Choose
Children Philanthropy Service
Program has helped Alpha Xi Delta
nationwide to make a difference in
the lives of tens of thousands of

children since 1992.
The Theta Omicron Chapter
develops methods every semester
to help children in the area through
the Children’s Advocacy Center
of Daytona Beach. We hold fundraisers such as the annual Xi Man
Competition, Holiday Dinner and
Bingo. Last year we raised over
$3,500 for donations.
Our Vision
Inspiring women to realize
their potential.
Our Mission
The mission of Alpha Xi Delta
Fraternity is to enrich the life of
every Alpha Xi Delta. We will:
-Nurture unity and cooperation
-Foster intellectual, professional,
and personal growth
-Exemplify the highest ethical
conduct
-Instill community responsibility
-Perpetuate fraternal growth.

Phi Delta Theta
provides well
rounded members
Bill Westbrook

Phi Delta Theta
Greek life is a great experience
for young men and women. With
a great support system, Greek
life provides a close nit family
away from home.
Bonds are formed through
being a Brother that last a lifetime. Through required study
sessions and older, experienced
members the Greek system
develops young men into the
leaders of tomorrow. With
events and activities, students
can unwind and relax from the
stresses of college life.
Phi Delta Theta offers the
perfect mix of friendship, sound
learning and morals.
With
numerous Brothers in leadership positions on campus and
Brothers in every level of
discipline offered by ERAU,
the Florida Mu Chapter of Phi
Delta Theta is a great experience for new students. With
the highest GPA among Greek
Fraternities, being recognized
as the Best Chapter on Campus
and having the Best Campus and
Community event, Florida Mu
is molding young men into
productive and well-prepared
and developed men. In previous years, Florida Mu has held
such events as Monday Night
Football on the West Lawn with
free burgers and hot dogs, the

Annual ALS Walk, volunteering
at Touch-N-Go Productions’ Big
Shows, kayaking along Spruce
Creek, bus trips to Busch
Gardens and each semester,
a camping trip.
Phi Delta Theta has a rich and
proud history. Since it’s founding, on Dec. 26, 1848 at Miami
University (Oxford, OH), Phi
Delta Theta has led the way.
It was one of the first international Greek organizations,
with numerous American and
Canadian Chapters. Furthermore,
there have been numerous
famous Phi’s. Neil Armstrong,
Frank Lloyd Wright, Benjamin
Harrison, to name a few, are all
Phi’s. The Florida Mu chapter is
proud and honored to bring the
rich tradition to the Embry-Riddle
campus. Florida Mu is a thriving
chapter and is celebrating its seventh year at ERAU, having been
chartered on April 17th, 1999.
Living by the credo, “All
for one and one for all,” a Phi
is willing, “To do what ought
to be done, but would not
have been done unless I did it,
I thought to be my duty.” Further
with over 170 chapters across
America and Canada and over
250,000 Brother’s Phi Delta Theta
has a lot to offer anyone striving
for excellence. So, watch for Phi
Delta Theta’s Rush Events during Rush Week, September 11th
through the 17th or ask any Brother
in Blue for information.

Sigma Chi offers only house on campus APO,
Jim Lambertsen
Sigma Chi

Let me begin by saying my name
is Jim Lambertsen, I’m the rush
chair for the Sigma Chi Fraternity.
These first few weeks at Embry
Riddle you are going to be bombarded by different Fraternities
trying to convince you to join their
Fraternity over another. You most
likely don’t even know the difference between the Sigs and any other
fraternity. Instead of just telling you
that Sigma Chi is better than everyone else, let me take a few minutes
and show you what really elevates
us here at ERAU.
First off, we have the only fraternity house at ERAU which is
backed by some of the best alumni
to have stepped foot at ERAU. Our
Fraternity hosts the best Greek leadership training workshops locally
and nationally. Besides leadership, we excel in other important
aspects such as sports and academics. We were the Greek Week 2006
Champions as well as the 2006 Flag
Football Champions. Currently,
Sigma Chi holds the highest G.P.A.
among all Greeks at ERAU. We
have an incredibly strong and
diverse brotherhood and actively
hold many top leadership positions
all over campus. I could go on for
hours, but instead let me go more
in depth on some reasons why you
should choose us.
First off is our house. The house
is located at 520 S. Ridgewood, 1.5
miles from campus with 24 rooms,
an 8ft deep pool, tiki bar, two BBQ
grills and a fire pit. Our house
allows us to do things that other
Fraternities on campus couldn’t
dream of. First and most important,
we are able to host our own chapter
meetings instead of having to make
use of school facilities. Second, our
house gives us a central meeting
point for brothers, meaning, anytime
you’re bored, either as a pledge or
a brother, you can just stroll over to
the house and are always guaranteed
something fun to do. From Sunday

night smores to Saturday afternoon
barbeques at the pool, we know
what college should be. Overall,
our house is beyond any doubt, a
colossal advantage.
For my next point, in the
Millennia generation, the men
who are first students and second
leaders will undoubtedly dominate
in their careers and lives. That is
why Sigma Chi hosts the two best
intercollegiate Leadership Training
Workshops in the nation, completely
paid for by the Fraternity. Each year,
the top leaders of our chapter will go

to the Balfour Leadership Training
Workshop hosted on a different
college campus each year. BLTW
is the best way for any brother to
learn how to improve their leadership style through interaction with
other chapters all across the nation.
Our second and most praised workshop is called Horizons, available
to any rising sophomore/junior
who has the drive and motivation
to become a leader at his chapter,
school, and occupation.
Lastly, in the modern day business
world, networking is everything.

Sigma Chi has over 700 alumni
from this chapter and well over
300,000 alumni nationwide. Sigma
Chi has the #1 Greek networking
program, designed to assist fellow
brothers in quickly finding a job
after graduation. The aviation community is small and a good many
from Embry-Riddle were Sigma
Chis. Any brother would easily hire
a fellow Sigma Chi over someone
they didn’t know because the pure
certainty that all Sigma Chi brothers are men of good character and
top notch leaders.

I am limited in all that I can say
in a newspaper article, but these are
just a few reasons why Sigma Chi
is the best and why you should rush
Sigma Chi. As Sigma Chi Leader
John Gagnee has been known
to say, “Men join Fraternities,
Leaders of men join Sigma Chi.”
For a schedule of our rush events,
join our facebook group, “Rush
Sigma Chi Fall 06’ (DB Campus).”
If you have any further questions
please feel free to call or contact
Jim Lambertsen at (386-453-9060)
or lambo84@gmail.com

Co-ed
since ‘25
Jeff Sikorski

Alpha Phi Omega

Alpha Phi Omega National Coed Service Fraternity has been
improving college students around
the world since 1925. Today
with over 700 chapters nationwide, and 1.6 million brothers
worldwide, Alpha Phi Omega is
at the forefront of college based
volunteerism. Here at EmbryRiddle Aeronautical University,
the Alpha Delta Nu chapter has
been providing leadership friendship and service since 1996.
Alpha Phi Omega is open to anyone wanting to pledge. Some of
our activities include our annual
Teetertot-a-thon, benefiting a
local charity, projects with Habitat
for Humanity, and volunteering
with local organizations. Various
fundraisers and a strong national
structure keep membership costs
to a minimum, so all can enjoy
the benefits of Brotherhood. Being
co-ed allows everyone to be able
to enjoy working together in a unified goal of providing service to
the community and to the world.
Being part of Alpha Phi Omega
means you have the opportunity
for leadership in several officer
positions, friendship and service
in weekly get-togethers and service projects. There are also yearly
conferences with other chapters in
the state, with regional and national conferences every two years.
If you are interested in getting
some more information about us,
come check us out at the Activities
Fair in September, or email our
Recruitment Coordinator Glenn,
at reckaa7c@erau.edu. If you are
interested in becoming a Chapter
Advisor, please contact Brian at
Section74Chair@apo.org.

Dr. Johnson promoted to University President
Brian Case

Editor-in-Chief
August 8, 2006 — Dr. John P. Johnson has
been selected as the University President
of Embry-Riddle Aeronautical University.
Johnson was selected over USAF Lt. Gen.
Michael M. Dunn by a special meeting of
the Board of Trustees August 8. Johnson
has served as Interim President since the
resignation of Dr. George Ebbs in November
2005.
“The membership of the full trustees
met, and we have voted upon and asked
Dr. John Johnson to serve as the fifth
president of Embry-Riddle,” said Jim
Henderson, Chairman of the Presidential
Search Committee to the Board of Trustees,

addressing the university community.
The decision by the Board of Trustees
was unanimous. The Board met in Spruance
Hall at 3:30 p.m. and concluded their
meeting by approximately 4 p.m. After the
announcement, Johnson was joined by his
family and addressed the gathered members
of the University.
“I’m grateful to the Board of Trustees and
the Embry-Riddle community for their trust
in me,” said Johnson. “I look forward to the
challenges and opportunities that lie ahead.”
Johnson has previously said that if
selected as University President he would
finish his career here, holding the position
for 10 years. Johnson has been at EmbryRiddle since December 2003, when he
became the University’s Provost and Chief
Academic Officer. Prior to joining Embry-

Riddle, Johnson was Provost at Texas A&M
University, Texarkana.
“I want to assure you that our leadership
in aviation and aerospace will remain
unparalleled, that we will continue to be
number one in the world in what we do, and
our core competencies will not be equaled by
another university as long as I’m President
of Embry-Riddle,” said Johnson.
Student Government President Nate
Clapper was part of the Board meeting,
and was satified with the Board’s choice.
“He has certainly started moving us in
the right direction,” said Clapper. Clapper
feels that Johnson will balance the business
concerns of the University with the concerns
of the students. He expects Johnson to
be “engaged, visible and interested in the
students” as president.

President Ebbs leaves ERAU
Jonathan Mettin
News Editor

November 17, 2005 — Embry-Riddle
President Dr. George Ebbs announced
his resignation at a press conference held
in the Spruance Hall atrium Wednesday
afternoon.
Ebbs will vacate his position on Nov. 30,
after which Provost Dr. John Johnson will
take over the position until the Board of
Trustees appoints a permanent replacement.
Ebbs said that the Board of Trustees,
which had its semesterly meeting at the
Prescott campus last weekend, had a
“remarkable” meeting where they discussed
Embry-Riddle’s priorities and how to
achieve them in the future.
“I applaud their courage to make needed
changes to Embry-Riddle’s approach to
governance,” Ebbs said, “and I understand
their desire to rethink Embry-Riddle’s
priorities for the future and how best to
achieve them.”
“Having been part of that process, and
now reflecting on those changes and new
directions, it is clear to me that it is time for
a new president to step forward and work
with the Board to implement its agenda.
And so, effective Nov. 30, I will resign my
position as President of Embry-Riddle.”
Members of the media, faculty, staff and
student body attended the press conference.
Three of the four SGA executives were also
in attendance.
Ebbs said his decision to resign was
entirely his own and that he was not forced
into the decision, denying rumors that he
was being fired or had been asked to resign.
“The Board is fully aware of my decision
and has been very thoughtful in their
response,” Ebbs said. He went on to say
it was time for him to move on and spend
some time with his family and possibly find
“some new challenges ahead. Change has
been part of the Ebbs pattern all my life.”
Ebbs said his seven-year stint at EmbryRiddle was a good one. “Many aspects of
my vision, my hopes and my dreams for this
institution have been realized … I want to

leave on a high note, and this surely is it.”
Student Government Association (SGA)
President Sara McCook released a statement
to The Avion saying, “Sometimes the right
decision is not the one that benefits you.
Character comes from doing what’s right in
the rockiest of times. Dr. Ebbs’s resignation
was his way of allowing the University to
establish new leadership and to push forward
in the direction it has needed to take.”
Administrators present said they were sad
to see Ebbs go.
“I thought the President carried it off with
enormous grace,” Daytona Beach campus
Chancellor Irwin Price said. “It’s
never an easy thing to do.”
Price said Ebbs has
brought “a level of
maturity” to campus
with the establishment
of separate colleges and
new facilities.
“I came here because I
liked him,” he continued
“You’ll never find a
better person to work
for. I’ve enjoyed it.”
“It’s always hard,”
Associate
Chancellor
John Watret
said. “The
president
is such
a key
figure

SPENCER CONKLIN/AVION

DR. JOHN P. JOHNSON after being named University President August 8.

in any institution. To see him move on
is sad, but we always have to look to the
future.”
Dr. Blaise Waguespack, the Daytona
Beach faculty representative to the Board
of Trustees, said, “I think he did what he
thought was in the best interests of the
University.”
The Avion attempted to contact several
other members of the Board of Trustees,
including Brigadier General William
Spruance and Raymond Sigafoos, but
all of them were unavailable or declined
to comment.
Ebbs was hired by the Board in the fall
of 1998 after serving as president and CEO
of The Canaan Group, a management
consulting firm. He holds a doctoral
degree in business policy, a master’s
degree in business administration
and a bachelor of science degree in
metallurgical engineering.
Johnson will serve as the
interim president while the Board
of Trustees conducts a national
search for a replacement, which
is expected to take place during
the spring and summer
semesters.

Return to Flight

BEN COOPER/SPACEFLIGHTNOW.COM

JULY 11, 2005 - LIFTOFF of the Space Shuttle Discovery. After two launch
attempts had to be cancelled July 1 and 2 due to thunderstorms, the weather cooperated for a July 4 launch.

Basketball coach Steve Ridder earns 400th win
Phil Larson

Sports Editor

PHIL LARSON/AVION

ERAU HEAD BASKETBALL COACH Steve Ridder was honored after his 400th career win as the Eagles’ coach. Chancellor Tom Connolly
(left) speaks after the game as Ridder and his wife look on. Ridder became Embry-Riddle’s head basketball coach 17 years ago, and his career mark is now 400-163 (.710 winning percentage).

February 21, 2006 — DAYTONA
BEACH - When Steve Ridder
became Embry-Riddle’s men’s
basketball head coach 17 years
ago, no one could have predicted he
would win 400 games in his Eagle
career. However, after Wednesday
night’s 76-66 victory over rival
Flagler College, Ridder can be
proud of something that most of
his peers are only able to achieve
in their dreams.
The historic game for Ridder,
whose career mark is now 400163 (a .710 winning percentage),
was special for other reasons. It
was senior night as well as the
regular-season home finale for
the No. 1-ranked NAIA Division
II Eagles, who improved their
overall record to 28-3.
Before
the
game,
seniors
Jake Pickett, Jared Bender, Ben
Witherspoon, and Michael Pyle—
along with student manager Nate
Rhoades—were escorted to center
court by their parents as part of
senior night ceremonies and were
honored by Coach Ridder.
With
all
the
distractions
surrounding the contest, it would not
have been surpising to see the Eagles
come out flat.
However,
it
wasn’t
the
distractions early on that ended
up worrying the full house of

fans, coaches, and players at
the ICI Center.
In the opening minutes of the
game, three point specialist Ryan
Exter left with an ankle injury after
stepping on an official’s foot. Exter
never returned from the injury, but
Pyle, as he has done all year, picked
up the slack to lead the Eagles
to the victory.
The first half was a back and
forth battle lacking rhythm from
either team. There were several
lead changes, but late in the half
the Saints went on a scoring
run to take a 34-29 lead into
the locker room.
Pyle provided the much-needed
spark in the second half. The
senior forward turned up his
game as 16 of his 27 points came
after the break.
His second half resurgence helped
lead the Eagles to a 15-6 run to
retake the lead 44-42. He finished
11-15 from the field with the
majority of his points coming from
close range.
Junior guard Denny Joseph, along
with Pyle, had nine rebounds.
After exchanging possessions for
a while, an 8-0 Eagle run with about
10 minutes remaining put the Eagles
on top.
Layups from Joseph, Pyle,
and junior center Nick Miller as
well as a pair of free throws from
senior guard Witherspoon gave
Please see “RIDDER,” page B6
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New buildings going up Clapper wins Student
Government election
Jonathan Mettin
News Editor

IMAGE COURTESY UNIVERSITY CONSTRUCTION & PLANNING

THE NEW RESIDENCE HALL currently under construction behind McKay Hall is slated for a fall 2007
opening. With its 280 new beds, Housing plans to make all McKay rooms double occupancy instead of
their current triple occupancy.

Freshmen are not the only new arrivals this
August. Embry-Riddle becomes the home to
bulldozers and backhoes, as ERAU embarks
on its biggest transformation in years.

April 25, 2006 - The Clapper
ticket won a landslide victory in the
Student Government Association
(SGA) elections last week, getting
more than three times the vote of
the Honoré ticket.
Nathan Clapper, Christopher
Haas and Natalie Anaya will be
sworn in by Chief Justice Andrew
Leech at Tuesday night’s SGA
banquet, assuming the roles of
President, Vice President and
Treasurer from Sara McCook,
Brian Gambino and Ryan Rossi.
The ticket defeated Kristina
Honoré, Michael Ferullo and Ben
Klamm 382 votes to 122.
All eighteen candidates for the

Student Representative Board
(SRB) got a seat due to the limited
number of candidates, while newcomers Brian Cousins, Francesca
Martino and Ismail Robbana join
incumbents Ellen Leahy, Paul
Zigler and Robert Molard on the
Student Finance Board (SFB).
Clapper ran on a platform of
being “approachable, visible and
committed.” He advocated an
open-door policy for the SGA so
all students could voice their concerns and improving communication between the SGA branches
and divisions.
Voters turned out in extremely
low numbers, with about 12.5
percent of students voting in the
election, which took place last
Tuesday and Wednesday. Only 540
voters took to the polls, compared

to 1,281 last year, which was 29
percent of the student body.
Once they are sworn in at the
SGA banquet, Clapper, Haas and
Anaya will be the acting SGA
executives, along with Leech,
whose term as Chief Justice will
end in one year. Clapper and Anaya
both have military duty for part of
the summer, but otherwise the
newly-elected officials intend to
be on campus. Leech will be gone
for a co-op with Rolls Royce.
The Student Court is also in the
process of appointing several new
associate justices to fill several
vacancies caused by graduation.
These new justice have not been
confirmed to date, but will have
to be approved by the SRB and
SFB once the application process
is complete.

ICI Fountain dedicated

All articles by Spencer Conklin - April 18, 2006

New Residence Hall
The planning of the new residence
hall for students has been in progress
for the past two years. Starting in
September, the planning will end and
the construction will begin. Placed
between Daytona Beach International
Airport and McKay Hall, the new
residence hall will provide another
location for all credit levels of students
to live on campus.
At a cost of $14 million, the four
story, 60,000 square foot building
will provide approximately 280 beds
for students. Current housing capacity is 1,860 beds on campus, but
the demand is always greater. Only
freshman are guaranteed housing and
they take up approximately 1,200 of
those spots. This leaves only about
660 spots for sophomores, juniors,
and seniors. Every semester there is
a waiting list of students who want
to get into housing but end up being
turned away.
Speaking about the demand for
housing, Sonja Taylor, Interim Dean
of Students, says that the experience
of living on campus is a great appeal
to students. The convenience of living close to class, the services right
next door, and the comraderie of living with fellow students provide an
atmosphere that is greatly desired. It
has also been found by the research
office that students who live on campus generally have a better retention
rate and generally higher grades. The
housing department estimates that
although 40 percent of students are
housed on campus, there is likely a

demand for 45 percent to 50 percent of both the shower and toilet room.
to be housed.
The kitchen will contain a counter,
These numbers are also increased microwave, small fridge, and a sink.
by a decrease in available afford- Each room will be able to be locked
able housing in the Daytona area. so students are not disturbed in their
Apartments are being turned into own room. Although the building will
condos and rent is going up. This, be wireless for all students, each room
in combination with the competition will also contain three Ethernet ports,
for affordable housing with Daytona one for each student and one for a
Beach Community College, Bethune gaming system. A lounge overlookCookman College, and Stetson ing the airport will be available on all
University means
floors and a central
that a shortage of
laundry room on
off campus housthe ground floor
The interior will
ing might begin to
will be in place.
occur.
Once
conlook
like
the
A
committee
structed, this new
made up of many
residence
hall
rooms in Adams
personnel across
will relieve about
or Wood ...
campus, including
100
students
students, laid out
from McKay hall,
- SPENCER CONKLIN
the interior design.
decreasing each
Design priority was
McKay room to
given to students to
only two people.
decide what they want in a residence This will leave approximately 180
hall. The number one request from beds open which the housing departstudents was privacy while at the bot- ment has no doubt they will fill.
tom of the list of requests was a place
In five to seven years, construction
to be able to cook.
on another new residence hall will
Each room in the residence hall will begin for more students to be able to be
hold two students, and each room will housed on campus. There is a demand
share a lounge with another room. from other types of students to stay on
The interior will look like the rooms campus such as international students,
in Adams or Wood, with a connecting graduate students, students 21 years
lounge and a small food preparation of age and older and transfer students.
area. As students have requested, the None of these students are guaranteed
toilet and shower will be separated housing. The new residence hall,
into different rooms so that one per- although down the road a few years,
son does not tie up all the facilities. may be constructed to appeal to those
There will be a bathroom sink outside students in particular.

“

”

New Academic Building
Located between the Advanced Flight Simulation
Center, Legacy Walkway, and the Instructional Center,
the new academic hall will be constructed mirroring the Simulation Center in shape. Construction
will start in September of this year and will last for
approximately one year. Two stories tall and 57,000
square feet in size, the building will cost an estimated
$13 million.
In the works for several years, the new academic
hall will relieve the overcrowding in the Lindberg
Center which houses the A, B, C, E, and W buildings.
The business department, currently housed in these
buildings, will be relocated to the new academic hall.
This will relieve the faculty of the closet-sized offices
they have been using for several years.
New classrooms in the new academic building will
be used to replace some of the odd shaped classrooms
in the Lindberg Center. Although the Lindberg Center
will remain standing for several years, the long-term

plan is to replace those buildings with a new science
laboratory building and a new humanities building.
Construction on those new buildings will not begin
for at least five to ten years.
The new academic hall will be in the shape of an
“L”. Its location presented challenges due to the surrounding water retention areas, but that issue has been
compensated for to allow the construction to proceed.
The exterior will mimic the Lehman building and
College of Aviation building in design. Inside, in
addition to the business department and classrooms,
new computer labs will be constructed to replace
those that will be lost in C building.
With the recent growth of ERAU, limited classroom
space has been available for new classes that have
been added in recent years. In addition to the business
department, other classes and possibly other departments may be housed there. The exact relocation of
those items has not been determined at this time.

Tine W. Davis Fitness Complex
The long awaited and talked
about fitness center is finally about
to become a reality. Starting in
September the Tine W. Davis complex, located next to the pool, will
be demolished to make way for a
brand new fitness center. On the
drawing boards for some time, the
floor plans and drawings have now
been laid out to give the students
what they have requested.
At 12,500 square feet and costing $4 million, the fitness center
will provide a two story recreational facility containing both aerobic
and weightlifting facilities. There

will be 2,500 square feet allocated
for cardio on the second floor and
4,000 square feet allocated for
weightlifting on the ground floor.
This will provide the expansion
that has been needed to relieve
the overcrowding in the Student
Village and ICI Center. Each of
the rooms will receive new high
quality equipment. In addition
to the exercise areas, new locker
rooms will be constructed and
offices for fitness departments will
be included in the building. Space
for a lounge will be allocated for
students to relax in.

The pool will remain open all
summer until after Labor Day.
During the summer a new filtration system will be constructed to
replace the old filtration system
that will be demolished when
construction begins. Before the
demolition of the filtration system
occurs the pool will be switched
over to the new system to allow for
its continued use. After the pool
closes, the current deck around the
pool will be torn up and replaced.
This will give it a new, cleaner
look and provide for a nicer
environment to swim in.

IMAGE COURTESY UNIVERSITY CONSTRUCTION & PLANNING
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OCTOBER 20, 2005 - THE lake in front of the ICI Center was bathed in light for the first time as
the Bellagio-style fountain was unveiled for the first time. Made possible by a $150,000 donation
from the Wessel Foundation, the fountain jets can spout water 30 feet into the air.
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2006 parking plan adds new decals and details
Brian Case

Editor-in-Chief
June 20, 2006 — By October, construction will be underway on the new residence hall, academic building and fitness
center. This means big changes for student
parking that will last until construction is
finished.
On campus residents will be the most
affected. Freshman are being asked, but
not forced, to reconsider bringing cars.
Residents of Doolittle and McKay will no
longer be allowed to park in front of their
dorms. Instead they will park in Voyager,
across the street from the Student Village.
Student Village residents will be issued
red decals and have to park in Yeager or
a new gravel parking lot near Corsair Hall
on Richard Petty Blvd. The new lot will
have a minimum of 339 spaces, lighting
and an emergency phone.
Commuter students will no longer have
access to Armstrong lot or “almost twothirds of Falcon lot,” according to Richard
Amato, Manager of Parking and Traffic
Services. To make up for the lost spaces,
new commuter parking will be added in
part of the aircraft ramp and the portion
of Concorde lot formally for Doolittle
residents. Cochran lot, formally open to
McKay residents, will be only for commuters and employees.
“All the lots that are changing …
are going to be restricted 24/7,” said
Amato. That means Doolittle residents
tempted to park in front of their dorm
rooms on the weekend will be subject
to being ticketed.

TOM KILEY/AVION

THE 2006 PARKING PLAN compensates for the lost marking in Armstrong, Falcon and Mustang lots (shaded black). Student Village students will be issued red decals
and be required to park north of the Student Village. Lots with changes will be in effect all hours of the day, weekdays and weekends.

Flight Dept. adds Garmin G1000 equipped Cessnas
Brian Case

Editor-in-Chief

July 11, 2006 — It’s an overcast afternoon, but the
fresh paint on our new Cessna 172 still shines brightly.
Our ride today is N447ER, a Cessna 172 Nav III,
equipped with Garmin G1000 glass cockpit and twoaxis autopilot, what the FAA terms a “Technologically
Advanced Aircraft.”
Cessna 447 is one of four glass cockpit aircraft sporting
Embry-Riddle blue paint on the aircraft ramp. According
to Flight Department Chairman Frank Ayers, 12 more
will arrive before fall, as part of a three-year process to
replace nearly every conventional instrument Cessna.
As we board the airplane, we test the standby battery
and arm it for use. The G1000 has two batteries, giving
the pilot extra time to make a landing in the event of an
electrical malfunction. There is also a standby attitude

indicator, airspeed indicator and altimeter. Following our
system test, the onboard Attitude and Heading Reference
System (AHRS) and Air Data Computer (ADC) initialize, and the Primary Flight Display (PFD) comes to life.
The presentation is elegant, and you are immediately
impressed by its capabilities.
My pilot today is I.P. Singh. Singh has been working at
Embry-Riddle as a flight instructor for five years, and is
one of the pilots training ERAU instructors in the G1000.
Each instructor attends 10 hours of ground school,
spends six hours in a Frasca Flight Training Device, and
conducts two flights.
Today’s flight plan is simple – a takeoff from runway 25R, followed by vectors to the VOR runway 16
approach, where we will circle for a landing on runway
25R. As we roll down the runway, the airspeed tape rolls
faster towards rotation speed. A few hundred feet off the
Please see “G1000,” page B6

I.P. SINGH (LEFT) AND N447ER following a demo flight of the Garmin G1000 (right).
Advertisement
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University officially sponsors Eagles Flight Team
Brian Case

Editor-in-Chief

October 4, 2005 - Embry-Riddle has
a new sports team, but don’t expect to
see the pep band at any of their events.
The Eagles Flight Team has made the
move from student organization to
a sports team officially recognized
by the Embry-Riddle. With their
new status, the Eagles Flight Team
has been granted a $100,000 annual
operating budget, with the hopes of
quickly becoming a forceful national
competitor.
The Eagles Flight Team competes

in precision flying and knowledge
events against other colleges with
aviation programs. The competitions are organized by the National
Intercollegiate Flying Association, of
which the flight team is a member.
They are “the NCAA of flying,”
said Michael Veiht, Public Relations
Officer for the flight team.
Competitions are held on both the
regional and national level. Regionally,
the team competes against seven other
schools, including the Florida Institute
of Technology and Auburn University.
An example ground event is preflight
inspection, where competitors are
given 15 minutes to find problems

on a “bugged” aircraft. Other ground
events test flight planning accuracy,
aircraft recognition and flying skills
evaluated in a flight simulator.
Of the four flight events, probably
the best known is the short field landing event. In it, competitors are judged
on their ability to precisely land the
aircraft. The pilot is judged on how
closely he or she comes to landing
on a line painted across the runway.
In addition to the distance requirement, the pilots are also graded on the
technique of their approach. The other
landing event is the power-off landing, which has the same rules as the
short field, only power must be set to

Baseball makes title run, falls short

idle abeam the touchdown point.
Pilots also compete in a navigation
event, which involves a cross-country
flight of over 70 miles, and the message drop event, where a two-person
crew attempts to drop a container onto
a target.
The change in status to a sports
team is one of many changes modeled
after Prescott’s flight team. Discussion
of remodeling the Daytona flight team
began after last spring’s national competition. At nationals, ERAU Prescott
took home first place, while Daytona
took tenth. Prescott has edged out
Daytona for the past four years,
always finishing third or higher. Over
the same period, Daytona’s highest
ranking was fourth place in national
competition.
The new Eagles Flight team is
nearly identical to Prescott. David
Zwegers of the Flight Department
and Professor Charles Westbrooks of
the Aeronautical Science Department
have both accepted positions as head
coaches of the flight team. Both
receive a stipend from the flight team
budget for their contribution to the

team. The bulk of the flight team’s
$100,000 budget will be used for
travel to both regional and national
competition. In years past, the flight
team could only send a select number
of competitors due to their limited
budget. In addition, members spent
much of the year fundraising, time
that could have been used for practice.
What may be the most exciting
addition to the flight team is a new
aircraft named Dorothee. Named for
Dorothee Miller, wife of the late Capt.
Willie Miller, the new addition was
made possible thanks to a $25,000
grant made by Miller. The plane is
a 1968 Cessna 150, complete with a
new engine and interior panel.
“It’s an awesome airplane in great
shape,” said Zwegers. Because the
plane has 40 degrees of flaps, it is
capable of making steeper approaches, giving the flight team a competitive edge for the landing events. The
flight team also makes use of the
flight department’s Cessna 172s, but
Zwegers stressed that flight students
always have priority for aircraft over

the flight team.
Despite the condition of the aircraft, Dorothee has been a frequent
customer of the maintenance hanger,
requiring repairs to the alternator
control unit as well as the magnetos.
When their primary aircraft is down,
the flight team has to resort to practice
in University 172s. Despite the maintenance hiccups, Zwegers describes
Dorothee as “the best gift we’ve
received so far.”
With regional competition only
four weeks away, the coaches and
team members seem ready to meet
the challenge. Approximately 50 students tried out for the flight team this
fall, a number that has never been seen
before. “Everybody is just so excited
about the changes,” said Zwegers.
In addition to weekly practice sessions, the team meets every Saturday
at Flagler County Airport. While the
pilots practice landings, other competitors hold study and testing sessions
inside the CAPT facility on the airport
grounds. “Our goal is to win nationals,” said Veiht. “With all the changes,
we are confident we can do this.”

Students save lives on ship
Nicole Titus

Staff Reporter

JONATHAN METTIN/AVION

MAY 23, 2006 - JOSH Smith is congratulated by his teammates after scoring a run in game two of

the NAIA super regionals, which were hosted by ERAU. The Eagles went on to draw the top seed
in the World Series but lost to the eventual champions, Lewis-Clark State, in the ninth inning.

March 28, 2006 - In a hallway
billowing with smoke, an elderly
woman, gasping for air, struggled to
reach the doorway out of the twelfthdeck corridor. Tossing the woman’s
walker aside, a young man wrapped
his arms around her and pulled her
to safety.
Embry-Riddle
senior
James
Lambertsen says that it was just
instinct.
Lambertsen and 23 other EmbryRiddle students were spending their
spring break last week on a Star
Princess cruise ship headed for
Jamaica when their ship caught on
fire.
Two of the Embry-Riddle students
were some of the first on the ship
to spot the blazing fire on Thursday
night. After a night of partying,
Lambertsen and his Sigma Chi fraternity brother, Jon St. Louis, were
heading to a buffet when a woman
ran to them screaming, “There is a
fire.”
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They then went up to the top deck
of the cruise ship and looked over the
railing to see a wall of flames swelling out of the cabins below.
Immediately, they ran down to the
deck below to warn everyone about
the fire.
After Lambertsen and St. Louis
cleared the fourteenth deck, the fire
alarms started to blare and they
quickly headed to the twelfth floor
where their friends were staying.
When they reached the corridor,
the fire doors were closed and a crew
member told them the hallway was
clear of people. But despite the crew
members’ warning, they pried open
the door and a wall of smoke billowed
out. Instantly, people came running
out of the blackened hallway.
St. Louis held the door open, while
Lambertsen darted into the cloud of
smoke. They continued to help people exit the hallway, getting everyone
out quickly.
People were screaming at St. Louis
to close the door so the fire would not
spread, but he waited until everyone,
including his fraternity brother, were
out of the corridor.

After Lambertsen had pounded on
every door, he crawled back down the
hallway, gasping for air. He recalled
thinking, “I have no idea where I’m
going ... this is it.”
He continued down the hallway to
St. Louis, who was still waiting for
him despite having trouble breathing.
Meanwhile, three other EmbryRiddle students, Chris Chapman,
John Gagne and Zach Taylor carried
a woman in a wheelchair down three
flights of stairs to where passengers
and crew were gathering.
The crew put out the fire and then
searched each cabin to check for victims. The fire melted steel columns
and torched entire rooms.
All in all, despite the enormity of
the damage, only one person died
and 11 were injured. Over 100 cabins
were damaged and all 2,600 passengers were given full refunds and
flown home on Friday and Saturday.
Lambertsen said that, surprisingly,
the fire did not ruin his trip. The next
night, the Star Princess cruise offered
an open bar for anyone who decided
to stay on the ship. He said the Star
Princess took great care of them.
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Dr. Connolly new campus chancellor Veteran
Student advocate,
B-ball
aviator selected
coach
for Daytona
Beach campus
receives
honors
Jonathan Mettin
News Editor

PHOTO COURTESY WWW.IMAGES.DB.ERAU.EDU

January 31, 2006 — Dr. Thomas
Connolly,
Embry-Riddle’s
first
Presidential Endowed Chair in Aviation,
has been named the new chancellor of
Embry-Riddle’s Daytona Beach campus.
He takes over for Dr. Irwin Price, who
has accepted a position within the College
of Business, before his preplanned
retirement at the end of the academic
year.
Current Associate Chancellor Dr. John
Watret, who was also considered for the
position, has accepted a promotion to
Assistant Provost for Academic Affairs,
helping to fill the void after Provost
Dr. John Johnson was named Interim
President following the resignation of former University President Dr. George Ebbs
in November.
Connolly previously served as interim
chancellor from 1998 through 2001,
when Price was named to the position.
Connolly has been a member of the
Embry-Riddle community since 1973,
serving as a tenured professor, department chair and club advisor, among other
positions during that time. He also holds

an Airline Transport Pilot Certificate
and has a total of more than 6,000
hours in the air.
“Dr. Connolly enters the Chancellor’s
office with a wealth of experience in all
areas of University administration,” said
Johnson in a press release announcing
Connolly’s appointment. “In addition to
his excellent record of academic service,
he brings a background and first-hand
knowledge of aviation to the central
administration and cabinet.”
Connolly stressed the importance
of the students during an interview with The Avion shortly after
his selection.
“Students are the most important part of
the University,” Connolly said. “They’re
the reason we’re here.” Connolly went
on to say he was a student advocate and
had been previously selected as a Faculty
Advisor of the Year.
“He’s a friend of mine,” said Garry
Vance, the University Director of
Strategic Planning and Analysis, “[He’s]
very capable, a long-term member
of the Embry-Riddle community and
well-respected nationally.”
Student
Government
Association
President Sara McCook said she did not
think students were involved in the selection process.
“He’s a very student-oriented guy,”
Vance said. “I think he is well-respected
nationally & has the support of the campus community.”
Connolly
will
officially
move
into his new office in Spruance
Hall
Wednesday.
He
says
he
plans to settle into the office for
the first few weeks before enacting any of
his own plans.

Flight students greeted by glass cockpit Cessnas
“G1000,” from page B3

ground, Singh clicks on the autopilot and
we make our way towards Ormond Beach.
We keep an eye on the weather with a radar
uplink from XM, and we watch for traffic on
the integrated Traffic Information Service
(TIS) display. It’s a lot of heads-down time,
but it’s hard not to stare at the huge moving
map and digital engine display.
Each of the planes comes with a trial
of the XM service, which includes radar
and lightning data. After the trial period
expires, the University would have to
subscribe each plane to the service. The

G1000 doesn’t incorporate ADS-B, a technology Ayers hopes to see in the Cessnas
by January.
Without lifting a finger, the G1000 identifies the signal from the Ormond Beach
VOR using the Morris code identifier automatically. Eight miles from Daytona Beach,
we begin our descent. As we approach the
Volusia Mall, we turn left to fly our downwind leg of the traffic pattern. Singh clicks
off the autopilot and greases the landing
despite a quartering gusting tailwind.
The 16 G1000 aircraft will cost students
the same to fly as the old Cessnas. Students
can expect to fly a mix of conventional and

glass aircraft. The new system will likely
take students a long time to get used to.
Singh emphasized that instructors should
sort the various systems into “must-know
versus good-to-know” to not overwhelm
students in the air. Another concern is
how each course’s syllabus will have to be
adapted, and how the FAA’s Practical Test
Standards will have to change to reflect
the growing inclusion of glass cockpits.
According to Ayers, Embry-Riddle is working with the FAA in this process.
The entire fleet of Piper Seminole fleet
is still equipped with conventional instruments, and the Flight Department faces
Advertisement

a choice between ordering glass cockpit
Seminoles or a new type of aircraft altogether. The leases on half the Seminole
fleet expire at the end of the year, and
if the University elects for glass cockpit
Seminoles, they would be equipped with an
Avidyne avionics suite. Also under consideration are Diamond DA42s with G1000s.
The DA42 would only consume 11 gallons
per hour, a significant price savings. But
that decision will have to wait. For now,
everyone is talking about the new G1000,
the biggest change to the fleet in years.
Staff reporter Spencer Conklin contributed to this report.

“RIDDER,” from page B1

the Eagles the lead for good; Flagler never
came within four points of the lead for the
remainder of the game.
Miller notched the only double-double
for the Eagles by controlling the boards
all night long, leading both teams with 14
rebounds and also adding 14 points.
After gaining the lead in the second-half,
the Eagles fended off many Flagler attempts
to cut into the deficit. It was a game defined
by scoring runs, seldom materializing for
the Saints, but seemingly plentiful for the
Eagles.
With about two minutes remaining, a
70-60 Eagles’ lead put pressure on Flagler
to make a final push to close the scoring
gap. However, a plethora of wild three
point attempts, disorganized offense, and
thoughtless fouls combined with EmbryRiddle’s stubborn defense stifled any sort of
a Saints comeback.
Pyle showed why he was an All-American
last year, and Miller’s importance under the
basket was essential in the Eagles’ victory.
Joseph added 12 points off the bench, and
senior guard Jake Pickett added 11.
The loss of Exter to injury early in the
game was obvious as the Eagles were 1-9
from three-point land in the first half and
ended up 3-20 for the entire game.
Now that he has surpassed the 400-win
mark, Ridder can focus on preparing his No.
1 ranked squad for the upcoming Florida
Sun Conference Tournament which EmbryRiddle will host in the ICI Center.
The semifinals begin at 6 p.m. on Feb. 24
with #2-seed Florida Memorial facing the
winner of #3-seed Savannah College of Art
and Design vs. #6-seed Flagler which will
play on Tuesday, Feb. 21 in Savannah, Ga.
The second semifinal is at 8 p.m. with
the #1-seed Eagles taking on the winner of
#4-seed Webber International vs. #5-seed
Warner Southern which also play Tuesday,
Feb. 21 in Babson Park, Fla.
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Sigmas install chapter
Jonathan Mettin
News Editor

January 24, 2006 — The
Sigma Sigma Sigma sorority
officially installed the Eta Tau chapter at Embry-Riddle Aeronautical
University over the weekend.
National sorority officers and
University representatives, including Associate Chancellor John
Watret and Greek Life Director
Aaron Clevenger, were present
as 36 women were initiated at an installation banquet
Saturday night by Aretha Cox, the
Collegiate Vice-President of the
sorority. The ceremony took place at
Daytona USA.
Sigma Sigma Sigma, or Tri
Sigma for short, began colonization at ERAU on Oct. 30, 2004.
In that time, the women have met
the requirements set forward by
the national office by engaging in
several charitable projects, including making coloring books for
children at Halifax Hospital, and
achieving academic honors.
“They have achieved a chapter
GPA of 3.3 as a whole,” Watret
said during a speech at the banquet. “These women have worked
hard to establish themselves and
become the Eta Tau chapter.”

Watret went on to describe the benefits of Greek life, including better
performance in the classroom and
increased school spirit.
Tri Sigma is the fourth sorority
on campus, joining Alpha Xi Delta,
Delta Sigma Theta and Theta Phi
Alpha.
“This is a way for our national organization to grow,” said Tri-Sigma representative Amy Borne, who served
as banquet host. “It’s spreading
our Sigma tradition.”
Eta Tau is the latest of the 106
active collegiate chapters of Tri
Sigma, which has over 70,000 active
members nationwide and was founded in 1898 at Longwood College in
Farmville, Va.
Several national representatives
of the sorority spoke throughout the
night, including Cox and Colony
Director Brenda Ray.
Cox praised the diversity of
the chapter, which includes athletes, student government officials
and resident advisors among its
ranks, and again noted that Tri
Sigma has the highest Greek
GPA on campus.
Many of the speakers presented
gifts to the chapter, including a
punch set, luggage, donations and
books recording the history of
Sigma Sigma Sigma. Clevenger, on
behalf of the department of Student
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Breaking in the Track & Field

Activities, said that his office would
frame the chapter’s charter.
It is Tri Sigma tradition that each
chapter customize a Barbie doll to
represent their chapter. At the Tri
Sigma national headquarters 105
Barbies, represented each chapter of
the sorority, are on display. Chapter
President Michelle Sidhwa presented
number 106, “Pilot Barbie” complete
with a miniature airplane, to Cox during the ceremony.
After all the sisters from previously-installed chapters and Eta
Tau were recognized by name and
chapter, they all joined hands to
form a circle around the room and
sing the Tri Sigma song before
posing for a group picture to end
the evening.
Sidhwa said she was excited after
the installation. “Now is when we
can establish ourselves as a chapter,” she said. “We get to do all the
rituals, which we’ve done since
1868.”
Sidwha went on to discuss the
plans of the newest Greek chapter on campus, including recruiting new members and continued
philanthropy, which she said was
one of the main reasons she joined
Tri Sigma.
“I knew it was for me,” she said.
“This has been completely worth it
… we worked so hard for this.”

NAME/ORGANIZATION

CAPITALIZE AND BOLD THE first four words of your caption. It should be three lines long and use an
active voice. Remember that many times people read the caption before the article.
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APRIL 4, 2006 — SOPHOMORE Lori Costello runs a lap around Embry-Riddle’s new track.

Chanute welcomes Greeks
Nicole Titus

Staff Reporter
This fall, Embry-Riddle will be providing
Greek housing for two of the newest fraternities on campus. The Chanute Complex, an offcampus residence hall, will become home for 12 fraternity brothers for the next two semesters.
The Greek housing will be an “experiment” run
by Embry-Riddle in an effort to improve Greek
relations between the fraternities and sororities, as well as to examine the feasibility of a potential Greek Village, something many other
campuses around the country have.
According to Wikepedia.com, Greek housing is unique
among most campus organizations, and members of social
fraternities and sororities often live together in a large
house or apartment complex. This serves two purposes.
First, it emphasizes the bonds the members share as “
brothers” or “sisters.” Second, the house serves as a
central location for fraternity events.
At the beginning of the spring semester, all
the fraternities and sororities were told to self
identify themselves as interested in being involved
in the housing as well as provide, 6, 8 or 14 students
for the residence hall. Six groups were interested, but
only two were able to gather the number of people
necessary to occupy the residence.
The Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity and the Phi Delta
Theta fraternity will be the first Greeks to be involved

Advertisement

in Chanute Complex “experiment.”
Each fraternity will have four apartments each and
live on opposite sides of the building.
The Greek housing will be treated like any other
residence hall on campus, with a resident director, two
resident advisors, and each resident will be expected to
follow the same rules as any other on-campus resident.
The Assistant Director of Greek Life, Aaron
Clevenger, will also be living in the residence with the
students. When asked why he was moving into the hall,
he told The Avion that, “It will be a great chance to gain
experience for future housing responsibilities”.
The president of the Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity, Matt
Salvino, is very excited to have this opportunity to be
involved in University Greek housing. “The brother’s
feel that this can be a proving ground that Greek’s can
cohabitate in the same area and get along given the
chance” said Salvino.
When asked how Pi Kappa Alpha felt about sharing a
residence with Phi Delta Theta, Salvino responded “…
who better than another fraternity that has not had the
chance yet to develop any bad habits ...”
If this trial run is successful, the Greeks are hoping
it could lead to a future Greek park on-campus or off,
one of the ultimate goals for Greek life here at EmbryRiddle. According to Salvino, “In speaking with other
Chapter’s around the country it seems like so much of
their activity surrounds their house or their Greek housing.”
The Avion was unable to contact Dave Mills, the Phi
Delta Theta President for comment.
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DINING IN DAYTONA

Yuki Hana boasts great
sushi, affordable prices

C3

Use the map on page C2 to checkout these Daytona area ‘eats’ ...
1. Cancun Lagoon: Cancun Lagoon is a popular haunt of Embry-Riddle students on Tuesdays and
Fridays because of something they call ‘Flip-Its.’ Order any drink and the bartender will flip a coin. Heads,
you pay. Tails, it’s FREE! With Lady Luck on your side, you sure to have a great time there.
1. Olive Garden: No gimmick, just good food. Olive Garden offers some of the best, classic Italian
dishes around. They offer a quiet atmosphere and a delicious fare. Check ‘em out!

Melanie Pugh

Business Manager

Imagine this. You are sitting
peacefully, enjoying a nice dining
experience with your friends, and,
suddenly, the chef starts screaming
and flames ignite in your face while
food flies past you. Mayhem? Nope.
Hibachi. And you paid for this.
Sophomore Chris Tezak calls it “ a
smorgasbord of flavor.”
Thus enters Yuki Hana, Daytona
Beach’s newest Japanese Restaurant.
The Restaurant, hosting a sushi
bar, sit-down tables and hibachi
seating, had its grand opening in
mid-January and is coming up
on its two-month anniversary.
Moderately hidden from view while
driving and not well advertised, I did
not even know the place existed until
a friend suggested it. As we strolled
into the shopping center behind
ISB’s Outback Steakhouse, Yuki
Hana’s hole-in-the-wall establishment does not give off a very striking first impression. However,
do not be fooled.
Ordering off of the teppanyaki
(hibachi) menu will afford a guest a
six-course meal including soup, salad,
shrimp appetizer, fried rice, vegetables
and a main course. Guests can choose
between chicken, steak, shrimp, scallops, tofu and a variety of fresh fish.
Everyone in my party ordered the
sesame chicken dinner, but all left
full and content. “Yuki Hana wasn’t
quite Benihana’s (chain hibachi restaurant) because they didn’t throw
a shrimp in my mouth; however, it
was an excellent meal nonetheless,”
sophomore Curtis Ewbank shared.
In traditional hibachi style, guests
share a table that seats up to ten,
often combining parties.
When I first visited Yuki Hana
about a month after it opened, there
were very few patrons present, albeit,
it was a weekday. I dined there again
last Friday and found similar results
earlier in the evening, but as it got later,
customers were waiting to be seated
and there was no parking to be found.
This local establishment is certainly
on the rise.
The service was marginal but
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2. Roadhouse Grill: Roadhouse Grill is a great spot for those seeking a ‘heartier’ meal. They offer the
classic ‘meat-and-potatoes’ dishes that are sure to take you home. Always a safe bet at Roadhouse.
2. Great Wraps: Great Wraps is great for an ‘on-th-go’ lunch with dozens of appetizing choices. Stop by
any day of the week and you’ll more than likely see an Embry-Riddle Instructor Pilot or two. You can even
pay with your Eagle Card. Show your Flock Card and your chips and drink are FREE!
3. Ale House Bar & Grill: A popular spot for Embry-Riddle students any night of the week. The food
is amazing. Try the Bahamian Dolphin or some of their signature Zingers. Anything on the menu is sure
to please. For a great selection of domestic and import beers, check out the bar ... packed most every night
of the week. Here too you’ll probably see an Instructor Pilot or two. Just remember, ‘Eight hours, bottle
to throttle.’
4. Buca di Beppo: For a different style of family dining, check out Buca’s. They offer ‘ginormous’ meals
that are intended to serve four or eight people. Grab some of your suitemates and head there for some of the
best Italian around. It’s interesting decor is sure to keep you busy while you wait for your food. Buca’s is
definitely a complete dining experience.
4. Longhorn Steakhouse: Lonhorn offers some of the best burgers around. Stop by for lunch and try
some of their onion straws. If you looking for something a little more sunstantial, then of course, go for one
of their delicious steaks. Your’re sure to get your dollar’s worth at Longhorn.
5. Smoothie King: If you’re looking for a quick meal replacement ‘on-the-go,’ Smoothie King will defineitly hit the spot. Breakfast, lunch or just a snack ... the drive-thru will get you on your way, fast! Grab a
frequent customer card and every 10th smoothie is FREE! My personal favorite? The ‘Angel Food.’
6. Uno Chicago Grill: Another establishment that accepts Eagle Cards, Uno’s makes a mean deep-dish.
You won’t find that buttery crust anywhere else. Don’t feel like pizza? Try any of their other dishes including the Buffalo Quesadilla or their amazing onion soup. The best part? It’s close enough to pop over there
for lunch and make it back in time for that calculus class you intend to sleep through anyway.
7. Outback Steakhouse: No surprise here. Same as your local chain back home. Simply great food.
MELANIE PUGH/AVION

YUKI HANA OFFERS HIBACHI steak as well as sushi made to order.
It’s located in the shopping center behind Outback Steakhouse on
International Speedway Boulevard.
is improving. The servers seemed
slightly overwhelmed and not quite
sure what to make of the restaurant’s
recent increase in popularity. The
host was very polite on both occasions and the chefs were very well
trained in both food preparation and
amusing antics. It seemed next to
impossible to get our check the second
time around, but a Bike Week surge
had just infiltrated the room.
Serving both lunch and dinner,
the restaurant boasts that its average
meal is around ten dollars. Our tabs
averaged out to approximately fifteen
dollars for those who bought drinks

and slightly less for those who
preferred water and complimentary hot green tea. However, Yuki
Hana would not fall into the realm
of fast food; be prepared to
spend a good hour watching
your food being prepared and
ultimately eating it.
All things considered, Yuki Hana
is a welcome addition to the Daytona
Beach community. Generous portions are available for reasonable
prices. With a location within walking distance, sophomore Brandon
Boekelman adds, “It’s nice that it’s so
close to campus.”
Advertisement

7. Yuki Hana Sushi Bar: Some of the best sushi around, and at a reasonable price to boot. Check out
Melanie’s review to the left. Some of our favorites are the ‘Shrimp and Asparagus’ and the Tiger Roll.
8. Leanh’s Chinese Restaurant: Offering both Chinese and Vietnamese fare, Leanh’s is definitely one
of Daytona’s best-kept secrets. Hidden away in a small strip mall on Beville Road, it boasts one of the best
House fried rice recipes in Florida. My personal favorite is the Com Seafood ... a fried rice dish that includes
enormous shrimp and bay scallops.
9. Songkran Thai Restaurant: Three words: Mango Curry Shrimp. If you’re looking for Thai food,
you don’t have to travel all the way to Orlando to get your eat on. Songkran offers tons of traditional Thai
recipes that range from mild to wild. Portions are on the smaller side, but you can’t beat their prices!
10. Stonewood (Ormond): If you have a few extra bucks, try the slightly upscale Stonewood. The menu
is pricey, but it’s more than worth it. Plates vary, but hit all staples ... steaks, chicken, pasta dishes and more.
If your in the mood for something light, try the Clubhouse Salad ... one of our personal favorites.
11. Ritter’s Frozen Custard: Looking for a summer evening treat? Ritter’s Frozen Custard is sure to
please. They have most any flavor you think of.
12. Stonewood (Port Orange): Serving up the same great dishes as their fellow Stonewood in Ormond.

DAYTONA NIGHTLIFE
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ERAU crowd feels at
home at the Red Tail
Brian Case

Editor-in-Chief

When you walk into The Red
Tail Bar & Grill, you will probably feel right at home. The first
floor is what you might expect; a
bar, sports memorabilia and loads
of televisions (40 spread between
two floors). It’s when you walk
upstairs that you Red Tails is
more then just an average sports
bar. Aviation photos theme the
upstairs bar and lounge, making it
the perfect atmosphere for Riddle
students to unwind.
Red Tails is the project of ERAU
alumnus Hank Foley, who teamed
with Mike Love to build a bar

in Daytona specifically for the
Embry-Riddle crowd. Together
they purchased the bar formally
known as The Crazy Coyote and
started renovations. When Red
Tails opened in May 2005, it did
not take long to become a success.
In the past year the bar has hosted
fraternity gatherings, fundraisers for the ice hockey club and
graduation receptions for ERAU
students.
The Red Tail Bar & Grill gets its
name from Hank, who flies 757s
for Northwest Airlines. Pictures
of Northwest airplanes, as well as
the ComAir jets Hank flew before
he worked for Northwest, line the
walls and decorate the upstairs
bar. The airplanes of ComAir and
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Use the map on page C2 to checkout these Daytona area hotspots ...
13. AMC Theaters: Looking to get away to a land of make-believe? Take a night off and catch a flick
at AMC Theaters. Be sure to show your Eagle Card to receive your Embry-Riddle student discount.

Northwest all feature, you guessed
it, tail sections painted red.
“We have created a place where
Riddle students can hang out, feel
welcome and be at home,” said
Foley.
If you’ve never been, come to
Red Tails on Tuesday nights. From
10 p.m. until close, ladies drink
free. The place gets busy, but you
will be certain to see many familiar faces.
Red Tails features live music
Thursday
through
Saturday
and poker nights Monday an
Wednesday. Wednesday is also
aviator’s night. The female population of ERAU may like Tuesdays,
college night, where ladies drink
for free.

14. Martini’s on Bay: A chic, upscale restaurant/bar located on Beach St., Martini’s is sure to please
all. Whether you’re there for a delicious meal or a couple of drinks, you’ll never get bored with the contemporary style and atmosphere within. Don’t forget to check out the $1 happy hour everyday from 5 p.m.
to 6:30 p.m. and all day on Sundays.
15. Red Tail Bar & Grill: If your in the mood the for a relaxing afternoon or a fun-filled night, check
out the Red Tail Bar & Grill. Named for the “red-tail” of Northwest Airlines, this bar will definitely please
all with its live music and inexpensive drinks. Keep in mind Tuesday nights is Ladies Night and there is
always a 3-for-1 happy hour from 5 p.m. to 8 p.m. Check out Brian Case’s review to your left.
15. McKay’s Irish Pub: One of the three main Irish Pubs located in Daytona, McKay’s is a relaxing
bar with over a hundred beers to choose from. McKay’s is located near The Red Tail Bar & Grill.
16. Oyster Pub: Well known for its location (accross from Molly Brown’s and next door to Razzle’s
Nightclub) the Oyster Pub Sportsbar is a fun get-away from the Seabreeze Blvd. activity. Pick anyhing
from Steamed Oyster’s to grilled burgers; and don’t forget the full bar. Stop in for a game of pool.
16. Razzle’s Nightclub: Razzle’s nightclub is one of Daytona’s few nightclubs left. Located next to
the Oyster Pub, Razzle’s pumps-out a mixture of Rap and Reggaeton. (Don’t quote us on this, but there is
rumor that if you bring your Eagle Card, you may get in for discounted price ... let us know!)
16. The Aqua Lounge: For those of you that weren’t here this summer, Aqua is located where the popular Fuel Nightclub used to be. Aqua features new decorations, waterfalls and a special Thirsty Thursday’s
drink special. $15 all-you-can-drink. You can’t beat it.
16. Rain Super Club: Rain is a new, very upscale club in Daytona (it will remind you of clubs in
Miami). It sets itself apart from its usual Daytona counterparts. Rain features a Salsa night every Thursday
and a few drink specials. Keep in mind, their dress code is strictly enforced.
17. Club 550: The newest edition to the Daytona roster, Club 550 has everything under one roof. The
bottom floor is a regular bar, the second floor a Hooka bar and the top floor a night club. Monday night
is ladies night; ladies drink FREE!
17. Molly Brown’s: One of Daytona’s many strip joints, Molly Brown’s is located right next to Club
550 and accross from Oyster Pub.
17. Robbie O’Connell’s Irish Pub: Robbies is the second of the Pub tri-fecta. Located next to Molly
Brown’s, it has the real feel of an Irish Pub. But dont let the size fool you. It’s packed with more beers
than you can count. Check out Robbie’s website and watch the people inside the bar ... LIVE!!!
18. Tir Na Nog Irish Pub: Tir Na Nog is the final Irish Pub. Located on International Speedway Blvd.
Tir Na Nog offers many imported beers and lots of live music.
19. R/C Cinemas Theater: One of the most popular theaters in Daytona. Real stadium seating!
19. Mai Tai’s: Mai Tai’s bar is a staple of Daytona night-scene. A nice bar with an outside patio, Mai
Tai’s has one of the best happy hours. From 10 p.m. to 12 a.m. certain drinks are half-off.
19. Adobe Gila’s: Adobe’s is located upstairs from Mai Tais and is another popular hangout in
Daytona. When your finished with Mai Tais, head on upstairs and check out more live bands and great
specials. Every Sunday night is $2-you-call-it ... simply put, you pick a drink and pay $2. This offer is not
valid on every drink so don’t get carried away.
20. Ocean Deck: Well known for hosting ERAU’s Senior Night, Ocean Deck is a fun restaurant/bar to
hang out at and is located right on beautiful Daytona Beach.
21. Regal Ormond 18: Theater Popular cinema spot when you want to get out of Daytona.

PHOTO COURTESY WWW.FOLLOWTHEREDTAIL.COM

THE RED TAIL BAR & Grill was founded by an Embry-Riddle alumnus. Opening in 2005 at the site of
the former Crazy Coyote. While the first floor is your standard sports bar, upstairs is a haven of aviation
memorabilia and pictures.
Advertisement

22. Rockin’ Ranch: None of us have been. Reviews are welcome. Stop by The Avion office.
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CULTURE & FUN IN DAYTONA

Shedding some light on the coast

C5

Use the map on page C2 to checkout these Daytona area attractions ...
23. Daytona Beach Community College Museum of Photography: Located on the DBCC campus,
the museum is open Tuesday through Sunday. It’s currently displaying images of food, but hurry ... this
exhibit closes September 1.
24. Daytona Beach Museum of Arts and Sciences: Just off of Nova Road, the museum currently features an exhibit on the Dead Sea Scrolls. In addition to the Scrolls, it features several Gutenberg Bibles,
the first books ever printed using a printing press. It also boasts a planetarium that occassionally offers
laser light shows set to classic rock music. be sure to check it out ... it’s ‘stellar.’
25. Seaside Music Theater: The SMT is on Beach Street between ISB and Martini’s. It features live
theater that changes with each season. Check out www.seasidemusictheater.org for a schedule of shows.
26. The Daytona Beach Playhouse: Another venue for live theater, it is located beachside north of
Seabreeze. Check www.daytonaplayhouse.org for a schedule. C’mon, you know you could use a little
more culture.
27. The Daytona Beach Bandshell: The Bandshell is home to several concerts a year, including Sugar
Ray for Embry-Riddle’s 2003 homecoming and the Beach Boys during 2001’s homecoming. The schedule
is often thin at best, but if you feel the urge to perform, we’re sure the crowd at nextdoor Ocean Walk
won’t mind a little entertainment courtesy of Riddle’s finest.
28. Ponce Inlet Lighthouse: A historic landmark ... check out our feature picture to the left.
29. Volusia Mall: Whether you are looking for a quick bite to eat, need some designer clothes or just
feel like being a mall rat, Volusia Mall is Daytona’s hangout for freshmen who don’t have a car. It’s only
a short walk through the trees by the Student Village. A good way to kill and hour or two.
30. Halifax Lanes Bowling Alley: Located on Mason Avenue between Nova Road and Ridgewood
Avenue, this is a good place to have some inexpensive fun with your friends. Halifax Lanes is your typcial
bowling alley, but is cheaper and not as crowded as some of the other local bowling alleys.
31. Daytona Lagoon Water Park: Recently renovated and reopened after a long hiatus, the water
park is conveniently located next to the parking garage and across the street from Ocean Walk. Daytona
Lagoon offers an alternative to the ocean for those looking to cool off without the salty aftertaste.
32. Ocean Walk Shoppes: Located on A1A between Main Street and Seabreeze Boulevard, the Ocean
Walk is home to Bubba Gump and Johnny Rocket’s. Bar hoppers will enjoy Adobe Gila’s and Mai Tai’s,
while shoppers will want to pop in to Maui Nix or Daytona Harley-Davidson. You can also get a quick
bite at Starbucks or Coldstone Creamery before catching a movie at the theater. Check it out.
33. The Daytona Beach Pier and Arcades: Hop a ride on the ski lift-style ride out to the end of the
pier for a good view before hitting the arcades for the classics and the latest games. Be sure to check it
out before the arcades are knocked down to make way for all those fancy, new condos.
34. Pirate’s Cove Adventure Golf: It’s golf, but smaller. A cool way to spend an hour or two with
some friends. A friendly wager never hurt anyone. Careful though, it can get kind of competitive.
35. Ormond Lanes Bowling Alley: Don’t let the ongoing renovations deter you. On “Thirsty
Thursdays,” you can have all the beer and bowling you can handle from 10 p.m. to midnight. Shoes are
included. Other various specials during the the week tend to draw a sizeable Riddle crowd. Enjoy.
36. Bellair Lanes Bowling Alley: None of us have ever been there and we can’t find anyone who has.
But we hear there’s a bowling alley on A1A. Reviews are welcome. Stop by the office :)
37. Congo River Golf & Exploration: After you’ve mastered the course at Pirate’s Cove, try Congo’s
to switch it up a bit. Look for its trademark airplane crash. It also has an arcade and hungry alligators ...
watch your balls.
The Speedway: Don’t forget about Daytona International Speedway. Hours of entertainment can be
had by all. We’re not just talkin’ about watching races here. The Speedway boasts one of the best arcades
around. Then, there’s always the opportunity to tag along in one of the cars with a real NASCAR driver.
NASCAR has a proud heritage here in Daytona ... don’t write it off as just cars goin’ round in circles.
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THE PONCE INLET LIGHTHOUSE is just a short drive south on A1A. If you get a chance to visit
the museum, the nominal fee is worth it. If you don’t have the time for the drive, but find yourself
at Sunsplash Park, you’ll should able to see the Lighthouse at night, even from the distance.
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